
We are all cripples. . .
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--Dostoevsl
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SUEZ FIGHTING

UN condemns violations t
in Mid-East cease-fire

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. f — The
L.N. Security Council, meeting urgently
to deal with fresh violence In the Middle
East, Wednesday night unanimously con¬
demned violation; of the Egyptian-Israeli
cease-fire and»demanded an end to fighting
In the Suez area.
The resolution, offered as a stopgap

compromise between competing reso¬
lutions put forward by the United States
and the Soviet Union, also expressed
regret over the casualties and property-
damage from the recent violations.
The resolution was Introduced after

lengthy consultations by AmbassadorSen-
jin Tsuruoka of Japan,,council president
for October.
It reaffirms the "necessity of the strict

observance of the cease-fire resolutions"
adopted by the council last June during
the six-day Arab-Israeli vvar.
The resolution further demanded that

the nations involved "cease immediately
all prohibited military activities in the-

Winter schedules
Winter term course schedules

will be distributed to all stu¬
dents beginning today. The sched¬
ules will be available in resi¬
dence halls to all dorm resi¬
dents and in the Union and the
Center for International Pro¬
grams for all other students.
Distribution at these locations

will be 8 a.m.-5 p.m. today and
tomorrow. Beginning Monday,
however, schedules will be avail¬
able in the Administration Build-

area and cooperate fully and promptly"
with U.N. peace observers.
But despite heavy pressures, it stopped

short of authorizing Secretary-General
U Thant to name a special representative
to seek peaceful solution- to the complex
Middle East controversies,:.? many mem¬
bers have proposed. It also took no other
substantive action that might make a start
toward a permanent settlement.
Members said negotiations on these

points, long undei
■

way, would continue
with renewed urgericy.
The resolution \\a; worked out in con-

sultatior.s among the 10 nonpermanent
members of the 15 -nation council. It was
offered as ar. altei[•native to rival resolu-
tions submitted I\ie'sduy nkht by the two
great powers.

The Soviet Uni<ir. called for condem-
nation of Israel, regarations for the
damage cause. b\ the Israeli shelling of
the city of Suez .

and Israel' strict ob-
servar.ee of the ce,::se—fire.
Both Egypt and I-r..e-l blamed the other

for starting the -. lootir.: in the Suez area

Tuesday, and E ;; atjan Ambassador Mo-

that the Egyptian
out by report' of

expres ed confidttre
. would ' OTTie

scene.

These reports, however, failed to pin-
point the re i 11 it; .

The secretary-:;c:iei^l, speakin.: after
the vote, made <i stron appeal for a
Wronger I «N, pea.ce oj. ration along the
Suez Canal "in v

f the breaches of the
cease-fire,"

:icall\ for an increase
, c i.ar.r er of L A. ob-

server- along the canal and a doubling of
the number of I .N. observation posts.
There- are now ni;

He also reque te. four small patrol
boats iot L . -. e,

canal ar.; adja ei

, servers to use in the
it waters and four small

helicopters, with operational and main¬
tenance personnel, for aerial observation
and to increase the mobility of the U.N.
observers.
Thant suggested in addition to these

steps that body armor to protect the
upper torso be provided for the observers,
who he said "have on several occasions
been caught, in exchanges of fire between
the two sices." The observers already
have helmets.

A U.N. observation post at Port Taufiq,
near the city of Suez, reported Wednesday
that an Israeli plane flew over Egyptian
territory and came under Egyptian anti¬
aircraft fire.
Newsmen inspecting damage from the

shelling of Suez had said earlier that
an Israeli plane had strafed men trying
to put out an oil refinery fire and that the
Egyptians Had fired at the plane. Israel
said that Egyptians had fired by error
on one of their own planes.
The council's deliberation- came after

weeks of intensive hut fruitless nego¬
tiations aimed at finding a permanent
solutidn to Middle East tensions.

UN talks; Eg
;sador Gideon Rafael (upper

. Arab ambassador Mohamed
i as Egypt's oil depots burn in

right) delivers a speech during a special U.N. S<
Awed El-Kony (lower left) listens. Meanwhile, an
ie background. All is not quiet on the Mid-Easterr

UPI Wii
front,

ephoto

Israel hits Suez
t The Associated Press

Raging fire- still swe
two major Egyptian oil i
port of Suez Wednesday,
they

pt the ruins of
efineries ir. the
24 hours after
;rrific Isrc

artillery barrage. A pall of smoke hur..
high over the desolate and silent port.
Correspondent? from Cairo to Sue/ said

an Israeli jet swept low. over .the port

>viet-built Sukhol SU7 jets

Board OK's appointments
for student-faculty judiciary

war, the U.N. Security Council in Ne
York debated the latest Egyptian and I
raell char ts growing out of the hea\
artillery exchange Wednesday.
Foreign correspondents driving fro

Cairo by bu? reported they could see tl
glow of fire- in Suez when they were1 st.
40 miles away.

battling tlK blaze In the refinery comple
borne flames leaped as high as ileal")
four-story apartment houses. The Lgy|
tlans were trying to localize the fire-
stop them from reaching other storu
tanks. But the storage tanks were -t:
going up hi flames.

Gov. Ham Id Mahnioud of Suez told im¬
porters that the big Nasser-Victory re¬
finery complex was almost completely
destroyed while its twin refinery, the
Sue-Z, was half flattened.

The two refineries produce nearly
three-fourths of Egyptian petroleum proc!-
ucts. The pipeline terminal at Port

of ■; also i blaze.

t normall) pump.- . out five million tons
rom the refineries to Cairo each. year.
Mahmoud said the shelling extended to

.ous'. schools and factories. The Ifi-

(please turn to the back page)

By TRINKA CUINE
State News SHoff Writer

After three weeks of discussion, the
ASMSU Board has approved students for
three of the four positions on the Student-
Faculty Judiciary.
Bob Rosen and Uewis "Skip" Rudolph,'

Detroit seniors, and Ron Bailey, Claxton,
Ga., junior, have been appointed. A junior
seat is still open.
Dale Oliver, chief justice of the- \11-

University Student Judiciary, said Wed¬
nesday he is quite concerned over the
"delaying action" of the board, which has
also been "pushing" for the names to
be submitted.
AUSJ, according to the Academic Free¬

dom Report, must submit recommen¬
dations to ASMSU for the four students

New dress regs

for women gets
partial approval
A" Women's Inter-residence C ouncil

(WIC) proposal liberalizing dress regula¬
tion policies in women's residence halls
was approved by the Faculty Committee
on Student Affairs Wednesday, according
to Chairman Clinton T. Cobb.
ASMSU Board also approved the pro¬

posal Tuesday nightand discussed whether
the policy corresponds with the Academic
Freedom Report.
Board members questioned whether any

University group should tell individuals
how to dress.
The liberalized policy provides that hall

dress regulations be decided by each
women's residence hall council, rather
than by the present all-campus code.
It also states that non-residents of a

hall are not bound by the residence hall's
joules.
w.C. Blanton, seniormember-at-large,

introduced a resolution instructing chair¬
man Greg Hopkins to notify Milton B.
Dickerson, vice president for student
affairs, that the board finds any dress
regulations inconsistent with the Report.
With approval from ASMSU' and the

Faculty Committee, the WIC proposal now
(please turn to the back page)

to sit w:

Stud, nt-
Uast \

approvec
action o

fourth n;

■en faculty members on the
: Judiciary.
a closed Ses-ion the board
lph and Bailey but delayed
en's nomination until the

are building up, Oliver said. Cases will
begin when the student scat' are filled.
Thomas was recently asked to drop a

basic ROTC course after he wrote two
letter- to the State News criticizing the

McKissick to take part
Great Issues seriesin

select
: after

progr
■ one hour of dis-

. Hopkins replied
could submit the
eek if AUSJ so

d that ASMSU has taken a
stand by not giving

withe w hi.-: peti-
u to closed
s appoint¬ed Ro -ei

e junior -
lesday, "We don't know
its; they have not given
.jectin; these nomlna-
e people were without
qualified of those

for the Judiciary, pos-
i appeal by James R.
ent ROTC controversy,

"wishy -Avashy'
reasons for its actions,
stand b\ not giving reason-for its actions.

In other action of the student board:
—Tom Hummel, Dallas, Texas, senior*

was appointed ASMSU Secretary, replacing
Dolores Colangelo, who resigned recently.
—A proposed social regulations change

was referred to the policy committee.
The change, initiated by MHA, would
delete a section In the Handbook for
Students that bars coeds from public
areas of men's residence halls after
University closing hours.
—A motion to cosponsorthe"New Folk"
(please turn to the back page)

Dialogue '67 ends

tilt biophysics dept., will" give the
closing address of Dialogue '67 'at
8 tonight in the Holmes Hall dining

"Who should Decide," the topic of
his speech, will deal with the social
decisions that man will have to make
as scientific developments increase
our life span.
Dialogue '67 has been a project of

the student- of Holmes Hall and was
designed to present- relevant social
issues In an Informal manner.

Floyd McKissick, national director of
tiie Congress On Racial Equality (CORE),
w ill speak In the Auditorium at 4 p.m.Mon¬
day as part of the Great Issues program.

The long-time
civil rights worker
will be the fifth Great
Issues speaker to ap-

VOl'

McKISSICK
■it-ins, picketing

actively ln-
in negotiations

d other civil rights activities
ovement got Its
lists three nec

"total equality; phase two of the civil
rights movement."
They are: "an Improved self-image for

Negroes and other minority groups,
development of economic power and de¬
velopment of political power."
McKissick was born in Asheville, N.C.

in 1922. After high school he took his
under raduat* work at Morehouse Col¬
lege and Nortli Carolina College.
Following World War II military serv¬

ice in Europe, McKissick'"became the
first Negro to be admitted to the Uni¬
versity of Nortli Carolina law school.

He graduated in4950 and was admitted
to the bar tlie' following year.
McKissick has served as the North

Carolina youth director of the NAACP,
and during the 1963 "March on Washing¬
ton" lie represented CORE In place of

(pie i tur i to the back page)

AIR WAR REVERSE

Better N. Viet pilots

Peeping Toms
Workmen
Brody dor

leaves from the
> and,
a glai

State News Photo by Jir

W ASHINGTON f — Improved training
and combat experience are credited with
enabling North Vietnamese fighter pilots
to duel American jet pilots oil better than
even terms in recent dogfights.
The Pentagon disclosed Tuesday that

North Vietnamese MIGs outkilled Amer¬
ican jets six planes to two during a period
running from late August to mid-October.
This reversed the better than three-

to-one ration in aerial kills scored by
U.S. pilots over North Vietnamese fliers
throughout much of the air war which
began in February 1965,
This turnabout, plus a significant rise

in the aggressiveness ofNorth Vietnamese
air force combat sorties, led U.S. of¬
ficials to order American Air Force, Navy
and Marine jets to attack the important
Phuc Yen airfield 18 miles northwest of
Hanoi.

Over-all, the U.S. fliers still claim ar
86-26 advantage over the North
Vietnamese air force in dogfight kill sfron
the beginning of the air war to the point
at which Pentagon figures leave off.

American bombers

NEWS BACKGROUND

: professi
air fori

lalism

, told a
ol. Robin Olds, the le

- of the Viet:
lerence Oct. 3 "there was ;
:rease in their aggressivenes
capability" ' over the y

they've done an,awful

of

team," Olds said.
The consensus among military profes¬

sionals here seems to be that training
and battle experience, plus more pro-
fes-ional use of their weapon-, explains
the greater effectiveness of North
Vietnam's pilots.
Olds told a reporter the North Viet¬

namese had begun to use the M1G-21

as it should be used--at'supersonic speeds
and with tactics to match.
Other officers said the MIC- ire

utilizing their speed to dash into favor¬
able firing position, to unleash their air-
to-air missiles and then to get away.

The MIG-21 as an interceptor is ratee
on a par with theU.S. F-4 Phantom fighter.
The Pentagon said that between July 1

and mid-October, U.S. planes shot down
seven MIGs while six U.s. aircraft were
lost in air-to-air combat.

In the latter half of that period the
edge swung against the Americans.
As recently as June, the North Viet¬

namese air force appeared to have just
about yielded the skies to the Americans.
But In the six weeks encompassing Set-

tember and the fir,st two weeks ofOctober,
the Pentagon reported, 78 MIGs took to

The attack on Phuc Veil leave- one

jet-capable airfield still untouched by
American bombers—Gia Lam,I ianoi's In¬
ternational airport, just across the Red
River to the east of the North Vietnamese
capital.
According to the most recent available

intelligence information, 2° ofNorth Viet¬
nam's SO MIG-1"- and -21s are based
in the country. The remaining 51 are
held In South China until needed,
U.S. authorities said there is no evi¬

dence MIGs fly combat missions from
China but that indications are the North
Vietnamese MIGs are serviced in China
and moved to North Vietnamese bases,
when needed for combat.
Some civilian officials argued against

hitting the MIG fields in North Vietnam
early this year on the grounds that such
a move would drive the North Vietnamese
air force into Communist China, beyond
the permitted reach of U.S. bombers and
fighters.
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EDITORIALS

What happens at th
• We've reached the end of

the line. We don't need any
more phony liberal dialogues
or anyone going into the
black community to study
black people. We need to
ask how we can change the
attitudes of whites toward
what's really happening. We
need to get out of the sub¬
urbs and turn around the
vicious attitudes of most

white people."
So went the

general theme
of the Wayne
State Univer¬

sity sympo¬
sium on race

relations held
last weekend.
O b s e r vations
and proposals
such as the above one by

"SOAPY"
WILLIAMS

Tinkering w
In its never-ending strug¬

gle with MSU's fee system,
the Board of Trustees last

Thursday once again changed
the status of graduate stu¬
dents.

Beginning winter term,
graduate students will pay
fees ranging from S143-S177,
based on their gross family
income. Fall term , all resi¬
dent graduate students paid
$167.

In effect, the trustees' ac¬
tion amounts to a fee reduc¬
tion for the graduate stu¬
dents. Since most grad stu¬
dents are financially inde¬
pendent, they will be paying
the minimum possible under
the graduated scale.
The new plan is certainly

fairer to the graduate stu¬
dents who, as the most
economically under¬
privileged group on campus,
were undoubtedly hit the
hardest by this summer's fee
hikes.

B u t the adoption of a

graduated scale in this sit¬
uation is difficult to under¬
stand. Certainly the mo¬
tive of making education
available to students from
underprivileged families
does not apply here, as it
might on the undergraduate
level.

Almost precisely the same
effect provided by the sliding
scale, moreover, could have
been obtained with a straight
fee reduction. And this even

would have permitted the
University to make an ac¬
curate approximation of how
much revenue toexpectfrom
student fees, something the
frame rs of " ability-pay"
have no way of telling.
It just seems that as long

as some partisan members
of the Board of Trustees are

dedicated to the principle of
"ability-to-pay," tinkering
with the system will never
cease.

--The Editors

U.S. Representative John
Conyers indicate a re¬
freshing and somewhat
startling look at the riots
of last summer.

The participants, inclu¬
ding D^roit Mayor Jerome
P. Cavanagh; former Gov.
G. Mennen Williams; Mil¬
ton Henry, a Pontiac, Mich,
attorney and Negro mili¬
tant; and several newsmen
who covered the riots- this
summer, brought out varied,
but pointed theories on what
caused the trouble and what
can be done about it.

Cavanagh and Williams
presented proposals to al¬
leviate current problems.
They called for open oc¬
cupancy laws, more scat¬
tering of low cost public
housing, a listing service
for those displaced by re¬
development projects and
stipulations that city-owned
property in the suburbs be
opened to all citizens. C ava-
nagh noted that such pro¬
posals require investment
at all levels by both pub¬
lic and private sectors.
Both a statistical analy¬

sis of the Detroit riot and a

psychological study indi¬
cated that there was organ¬
ization behind the riots. The

typical participant was
shown to be between 21 and
25 years old, unmarried and
brought up with no father.
According to studies, the
number of these individuals

will increase to "cataclys¬
mic" proportions in the next
25 years.

Analyses of the riots in¬
cluded one that differed
slightly from the dominant
thinking. J. Anthony Lukas
of the New York Times pre¬
sented a theory much like
the one formulated by Eric
Hoffer when he said, "It
was a riot of the upwardly
mobile who could see, two
blocks away, Negroes who
were well off. But they felt
that whites were not letting
the poor rise fast enough."
This symposium is an ex¬

ample of the multi-sided dis¬
cussions which must take

place before solutions to the
race problem will be forth¬
coming.

--The Editors

&
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DENNIS CMASK

Take a hint, ASMSU
DETROIT--If ASMSU chairman Greg

Hopkins tried some of the things that
his Wayne State University counterpart,
Chuck Larson, did last weekend, it is
doubtful that theMSL'administration would
take it lightly.
Larson is the chairman of the Student-

Faculty Council (S-FC) at Wayne, and
has such a long record of participating
In "activist" pickets, sit-ins and demon¬
strations that he has been dubbed the
"leader of the Student Power Movement"
by Wayne's student paper, "The South
End."
Larson's relgr. as chairman, now in Its

second year, has been turbulent.
A few recent examples:
1. On Wednesday, Larson led a group

of 24 students In disrupting an executive
(secret) meeting of the Wayne Board of
Governors alleging that the regular, open
meetings of the Board were "only a press
conference" to announce decisions made
In secret.

Great VISA myth revisited
a confusion.
State News

Marly twe vee.-'.s age «as a r.alf-page
ad proclaiming "VISA comes BIG to
MSL." Or. the frort page was a head¬
line read;.- "VISA card sales illegal"
and bereat:. .t a 'tory saying only that
card sale- ire "illegal" on campus be¬
cause of University and ASMSU poli¬
cies Oop-.

This : MSA li story

T\\i years ,-c MSA (Varsity Inter¬
nal. .Sales Association cf Shield In¬
ter.-,.- t: ..-.ilC .. r,\ ra:.on) discount program
was introduced to the MSL campus by an
Individual -t. dent.
The prcgra:- soon died, as reportedly

only ?0 cards were sold.
While see*:, -c.,unt program last

ye r. ***. ■■ approached by Ike
Fogel, \T representative, and presented
a revised for::. the program. ASMSU
gave it a try.
Nothing aas accomplished fall term,

but -.vinter term another VISA repre¬
sentative, Chuck Schmidt, handed ASMSU
5,000 MSA cards; the 20,000 shipped from
the main office arrived a few days later.

Only 5.000 or 6,000 cards were picked
up on student^' initiative at the distribu¬
tion points. Another 11,000 or so were
passed out through the residence halls.
All 17,000 were free—VISA tried an

experimental approach at MSU.
Spring term, a SN survey of 20 of the

26 participating merchants found only
two completely dissatisfied. Most others

i rather passive about the program,

although nearly all agreed the basic prob¬
lem was merely that students were not
using the cards very frequently.
Over 30 merchants had joined by the

end of spring term, according to Schmidt.
ASMSU planned to sell cards fall term
for 51 each.
During the summer, arrangements

needed to be made for ads in the SN
Welcome Week edition, and ASMSU wanted
to plan the fall campaign. But no VISA
representative was to be found. At¬
tempts lead first to the wrong VISA--
Metro Passbook, Detroit--and finally to
Shield's office in Washington, D.C. No
cohesive, clear-cut answers seemed to
appear from the calls and counter calls.

On Oct. 3, ASMSU voted to totally
break relations with the discount pro¬
gram because of the confusion and be¬
cause ASMSU was unsure about VISA's
credibility, which they didn't officially
investigate.

Admittedly, none of the projects are
heaping profits on Student Advertising,
but then they are all in beginning stages.
Students usually complain most that the
program doesn't include the "right"
stores, the high priced clothing stores,
etc. VISA philosophy is to work from
gas stations and pi/za places up to a
wider variety—and it is a logical direc¬
tion, up. America has a hang-up on up-

Indeed, VISA has had a history of
frustration ana total confusion at MSU.
But the fact remains that VISA works
quite well elsewhere, namely the East

Coast where it started and has es¬
tablished itself. And according to the
Better Bu-siness Bureau in Washington,
no one has complained about Shield Inter¬
national Corp.
VISA's program at MSU Is in limbo.

VISA cards cannot be sold on campus.
VISA cards can be sold by participating
merchants and no law says students can¬
not buy them. MSA's program depends on
that independent choice by students since
ASMSU isn't interested at the moment.
MSA works where VISA is wanted. No
"law" dictates presently that MSA is or
should be wanted or unwanted at MSU.

2. On Thursday, Larson met with the
head of Wayne's Centennial Symposia,
Prof. Edward Lurle, after joining with
three groups, Including the "Students for a
Democratic Society," in picketing the start
of the first symposium, "New Per¬
spectives on Race and the City." He
secured a promise from Lurle that the
S-FC would be provided with $2,000 to
hold it's own symposium on Detroit's
summer riot.
3. On Friday, Larson left for Washing¬

ton D. C. to participate In a march ir.
opposition to the Vietnam war.
There Is no question but that the S-FC

has become a thorn In the side of the
Administration. Last year it repeatedly
confronted the faculty on Issues ranging
from service at the student bookstore to
hidden microphones lfl classroom
lavatories.
The Council is a group of 26 indi¬

viduals, Including 8 faculty representa¬
tives, 8 students selected at-large and 10
selected by the separate student govern¬
ments In each college.

In Its 1966 statement, the S-FC declared
that It did not concern Itself with planning
dances and sponsoring variety shows, but
only with "recommending brOad policies"
and appointing chairmen for special
projects.
It is financed by appropriating four per

cent of tuition, about $350,000 per year.
Paul Tanner, a graduate student In his¬

tory and executive vice chairman of the
S-FC, explained some of the problems the
Council has had with the administration.
"Our course evaluation program was

delayed for 'technical' reasons, as are
a lot of requests for funds," he said.
"The administration always says we
haven't gone through the right channels.
"All we want Is our rightful share of

responsibility In areas that directly affect
students, and this does not mean to
exclude the faculty. We just want to be
able to implement programs, rather than
just recommend," he said.
The S-FC has demanded control over

freshman orientation and over recognition
and eligibility of student campus organi¬
zations. It has demanded extensive

changes In bookstore policies, 44 hours
of pass-no pass courses (the faculty
granted 16), and officially favors striking
the word "marijuana" from the narcotics
lav,.
It raised funds for last weekend'smarch

to Washington D.C. In opposition to the
Vietnam war, and unofficially opposed the
"Race" symposium because, as Tanner
said, "it excluded students and was too
orthodox In Its approach to the problem."

Said Tanner: "The S-FC is committed
to Increasing student Involvement, both
dcadi-mlc. and extra-rcurricular. We be¬
lieve students should be Involved In deci¬

sion-making in a rational, open-minded
fashion. We believe the administration
should be neutral In all non-academic
matters, so that students are not subject
to double jeopard)-."
Which is all right, but somehow It never

works out that way. Pm not one to argue
from effect to cause, but despite all the
urging not to, one just can't Ignore the
off-the-record actions and or.-the-record
view s of W ayne's student governors. Lar¬
son hasn't missed a sit-in yet.

I gave up trying to figure out the motives
of student government members last week.
W£. Blanton, senior member-at-large,
gets the credit by making a remark
about the march to Washington which was
quoted as follows:
"Possibly a little violence against the

old people In Washington, the Kremlin,
Hanoi and Saigon will save some young
American lives In Vietnam. I see no

particular reason to keep this march
peaceful."
That did it.

SNiper's Nest

r "Meet the

The SNiper

OUR READERS' MINDS

Counsel for married students
locally or-

^d be more suit-
nother com-

ASMSU decided^ i
ganized progl
able, one thatcHI
pany coming i
this community." Rather tfian risk more
burnt fingers, ASMSU chose isolationism
on the VISA issue.

Approximately the same time ASMSU
was looking for a VISA representative,
VISA was changing hands. In August,
Student Advertising Marketers, Inc., was
formed and began handling the program.
Student Advertising is "for real;" they
have office space in Sput^eld. Mich.,
and are coordinating programs in the
Detroit area, Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, and
Lansing.

To the Editor:

Mr. Hills and the Editors have been
unable to demonstrate that the living con¬
ditions in University Housing have any-
deleterious effects of and by themselves
on the lives of the families living there.
The only two exceptions to this are,
(1), lack of adequate play space and,
(2), absence of an occupancy limit, both
of which might have some effect. Con¬
cerning the occupancy limit—where does
the State News propose that a family of,
say, eight, supported only by a father's
assistantship or job or whatever, live?

In addition to a 24-hour social worker
service in Lansing, there are social serv-

THEn HE PliE$ THR0U6H THE
AlK &RIN61N6 TDV$ "ID ALL THE
GOOD CHILDREN IN THE IdORLD!

franklv, THIS looks LIKE A
6000 PLACE ft) 6ET MU66ED!

ices provided by the University-which have
been inadequately considered. Marriage
counseling is available to students and
spouses at both the Counseling Center and
the Psychology Clinic. Direct Initiation
of counseling at the Center is limited to
students, though either student or spouse
may be referred. Psychology Clinic aid
is directly available to both students and
spouses, but immediacy of aid depends on
the number of trainees, so there may at
times be a waiting period. The secretary
informs us that places are now Im¬
mediately available for those desiring
marriage counseling.

Do the seriallst and the Editors recog¬
nize the existence of the Spartan Co¬
operative Nursery? This part-time, Uni¬
versity-supervised facility cares for about
90 children and is staffed and run by
Home Economics trainees and parents.
This facility was not deemed worthy of
mention lnthe"exposee" or the editorials.

Is there any reason to suspect that Dr.
Seagull's clinic would attract any but the
most desperate cases, since it was lo¬
cated In Spartan Village where anyone
using it would be noted by his neighbors.

and since It was only slightly publicized?
Is It possible that the general Ignorance
of the existence of the clinic among mem¬
bers of the University Housing community
was due to the fact that such a service
was not needed by the majority of them
and therefore did not require active con¬
sideration?
The Editors made a more significant

comment on the "exposee" in their initial
editorial than they seem to realize. They
stated more relevant (specifically to Uni¬
versity Housing) facts than were presented
in the entire series and baldly admitted
that not enough'was known about theprob-
lem to admit a valid conclusion.
While we agree emphatically that the

maltreatment of even one child Is In¬
excusable In a society In which It can be
prevented, we must note that there are
facilities available for care and treatment
of the social and psychological ills which
can lead to such maltreatment. The Edi¬
tors have proposed a commendable but
too limited study of married students. We
feel such a proposal should be expanded
to Include the general problems facing all
married students and their families,

whether or not they happen to live in
University-maintained housing.
There are social services avallafile—

more need must be demonstrated In terms
of quantity for more services to be made
available. 'Why did the series or the '
editorials not point out the services?
The State News editorial policy shows

tw.. faces to two classes of students-
championing increased Independence for
single students while advocating further
study and control of married students.
Which enroaches more on personal and
academic freedom?
The State News has accused the Uni¬

versity as a whole of "burying its head
in the sand" with regard to this problem.
We would like to suggest that equal or
greater damage may be done by ir¬
responsible, Ill-considered activism; that
the Editors should remove their heads
from the self-righteous clouds of Incom¬
pletely-thought-out activism by which they
seem so intoxicated, and thoroughly re¬
consider the problem and its possible
solutions.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph T. Haviland
University Village graduate students
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"The President, by
gradual escalation has
frittered away the ad¬
vantage that massive
pressure should have
given us." Richard M.
Nixon

International News

# THE SOVIET COMMUNIST PARTY NEWSPAPER
PRAVDA carried a story condemning the policy of exporting
revolution. This is the policy followed by Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro but the article did not mention him.

0 EACH INCIDENT OF HOSTILITIES in the Middle-East
makes the prospects for a settlement more difficult and
brings up the possibility of a permanent change in the map,
according to AP News Analyst William L. Ryan. See page 1.

# NINETY-SEVEN THOUSAND PARTIES, 630 carnival?, and
120 garden parties will celebrate the coronation ot Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi as King of Iran.

FIRES AT TWO EGYPTIAN OIL REFINERIES raged
out of control, with Egyptians complaining Israeli jets had
fired on personnel who were attempting to control the bla/e.

See page 1.

Ike jo
back
WASHINGTON f — A new

bipartisan citizens committee—
with such members as former
presidents Harry S. Truman and
Dwight D. Eisenhower—threw its
prestige Wednesday behind
President Johnson's embattled
Vietnam policy.
The blue-ribbon group—in-

cluding men who figured in
American diplomatic an.J mili¬
tary battles in a quarter century
of hot and cold wars—expressed
concern the "strident voices of
some dissenters" are receiving
disproportionate attention here
as well as In Hanoi and Peking.

As the new Citizens Commit¬
tee for Peace With Freedom in
Vietnam was unveiled at a news

conference—chaired by Demo¬
cratic former Sen. Paul H.
Douglas and General of the Army
Omar Bradley—a bipartisan
resolution urging a new attempt
to i ! the - Intro,

National News

9 A BLUE RIBBON nonpartisan committee, including formi r
Presidents Dwight D. Eisenhower and Harry S, Truman,
was formed to voice approval of U.S. policy in Vietnam.

See page 2.
W LEO HELD, the man who shot and killed six of his
friends and neighbors and wounded six others, died of gun¬
shot wounds sustained in capture.

£ SENATE DEMOCRATIC LEADER Mike Mansfield, with
the support of 36 other senators, introduced a resolution
urging the United Nations to attempt to end the Vietnam War.

^ IN TALKS with Republican leaders of North Dakota,
Gov. Romney gained no commitments, but he did impress
a lot of people, according to State Republican Chairman
T. L. Secrest.

# PRESIDENT JOHNSON DISMISSED as nonsense anymention
of a "Yellow Peril" as the idea Secretary of State Dean Rusk
referred to in a speech given last week.

Two days
cost U.S. $1

in the Senate.
Senate Democratic Leader

Mike Mansfield, who opposes
escalation of the Vietnam fight¬
ing, offered thi- measure with
the support of more than a third
of the Senate member?—36
Democrats and Republicans.
The resolution would urge the

administration to press for ac¬
tion on a Vietnam resolution
pending ih the United Nations
for more than 21 months.
"It's time for the United Na¬

tions to fish or cat bait," saic
Mansfield.
At the news conference, Doug¬

las acknowledged the idea for
forming the citizens committee
was his. But he rejected specu¬
lation "our project would be the
final action in an administration
counterattack against its Viet¬
nam critics."
"We are backers of the office

of the presidency . .. but we are
not in business as

Truman,
on w

to support Lyndon Johnson. We
are concerned with the future of
the United States which is big¬
ger than any of us—or any group
of us," Douglas added.
The gist of the committee's

view, Douglas said, was in this
paragraph of a statement re¬
leased at the news conference
a:id signed by the members:
"We are opposed to surren¬

der, however camouflaged. Yet
nothing we advocate can be in¬
terpreted as unnecessarily risk¬
ing a general war in Asia or a
nuclear war in the world. We fa¬
vor a sensible road between ca¬

pitulation and the indiscrimi¬
nate-use of raw power."
Tfie committee—whose roster

includes the only two living for¬
mer secretaries of State, Dean
Achesor. and James F. Byrn
noted that not for more th
century has there been as "much
loud and violent opposition in
America to a conflict in which
our fighting men are heavily and
heroically engaged."
The committee said its objec¬

tive is not to suppress dissent
and criticism of policy.

NMU

Fear Board may not act;
demonstrations continue

Z Great Pumpkin
more, and
wood III, a

sculptured .

kin to put 11

, a sopho-
rank Sher-

MARQUETTE — About 100
chanting, singing students
demonstrated outside the second-
floor office of interim President
Ogden Johnson Wednesday at
Northern Michigan University in
support of fired-professor
Robert L. McClellan
For nearly two hours,placard-

carrying demonstrators sang
freedom songs and shouted de¬
nunciations of the NMU adminis¬
tration before going to a nearby
Cafeteria in the NMU Center,
Student leaders said that many
are becoming restless and fear
the Board of Control may take
no action in the case when they
meet this morning.

Don Kesky, student government
president, said that if the board
suggested only further study of

the matter "many of the 'more
militant' students would demand
immediate campus-wide boy¬
cotts." Students voted over¬

whelmingly at a campus rally
last week to begin a boycott at
noon Friday only if the board re¬
fused to reconsider the pro¬
fessor's dismissal.
Meanwhile , the student govern¬

ment at MSU approved a reso¬
lution Tuesday night supporting
the NMU students' demand for a

re-study of the facts surrounding
the firing. ASMSU condemned the

NMU administration's action as

"arbitrary, hasty" and "done
without proper consideration."
Student leaders had askedGreg

Hopkins, the ASMSU chairman,
for support in demonstrations at
Story Oldsmobile, employer of
former NMU President Edgar L.
Harden, who fired McClellan last
summer. Hopkins promised no
outright student support.
Picketing ended last weekend at
Story but may begin again, de¬
pending on the Board of Contol's
decision today.

Petitioning open
Petitioning continues today

through Nov. 7 for four direc¬
torships in the ASMSU cabinet,
announced Terry Ha sso 1 d,
cabinet president.
Petitions for openings in the

areas of travel, discount serv-

lobby on the third floor of the
Student Services Building.

WASHINGTON P. — The
two days of antiwar protests in
Washington forced governmental
spending of more than $1 million,
the Pentagon said Wednesday.

Largest share of the cost was
bprne by the Defense Department
which, according to its figures,
spent 5641,000. That money went
for airlifting troops to protect
the Pentagon, National Guard ex¬
penditures and operation of
trucks, and buses, among other
things.
The Pentagon placed the over¬

all cost resulting from the
demonstrations at $1,07S,500,
shared by the federal, District
of Columbia, state of Virginia
and Arlington County, Va. gov¬
ernments.
This did not include an es¬

timated .$353,600 in military-pay
for what the Pentagon described
as 36,000 man days of military
effort "which would have been
expended anyway,"
The Pentagon said it was

making the estimate available
in response to a number of in¬
quiries.

IFC and
Pan-Hellenic

Present

GREEK
WEEKEND
October 27, 28, 29

FRIDAY, OCT. 27

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
University, is published every class day throughout the year
with special Welcome Week and Orientation issues in June
and September. Subscription rates are ,>14 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press International,
Inland Daily Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press,
Michigan Press Association, Michigan Collegiate Press As¬
sociation, United State Student Press Association,

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich,
Editorial and business offices at 347 Student Services

Building, Michigan State University, East Landing, Mich.

Phones:
Editorial 355-8252
Classified Advertising . . . 355-8255
Display Advertising . . 353-6400
Business-Circulation 355-8299
Photographic 355-S311

IFC and ASMSU p

SIMON

GARFUNKEL
8 p.m.-Jenison Fieldhousi

• GREEK MISS Crowning
during intermission oi
Simon S; Garfunkel
show.

SATURDAY.OCT. 28
• Sorority Fall Teas
• DELT \ SIGMA PHIDANCE

8 p.m. - at the Delt Sig
parking lot (in case of bad
weather, dance will beheld
in Union Parlors,)

SUNDAY, OCT. 29
• GREEK OPEN HOUSE

1-5 p.m.
Call Fraternit;

for rides
Girls: Sorority Fall Tea

continued.

Men:

Phi Kappa Tau
invites

the Men of Delta Sigma Phi...

to a dunking in the Red Cedar

behind Eppley Center,

Sunday, October 29, 4:00 P.M.

eade Perl man

At East Lansing STATE BANK
You'll $ave with

ThriftiChecks
Low-cost student checking accounts. The only
charge Is 10c per check; no other printing
or service charges.

You' " Find Th- i> Chech s A-

£,ast c/^ansinq
*?Ate bank

GRAND RiVER AT ABBOTT EAST LANSING •■•:CH:GAN

Branches in Olfemos, Haslett, & Brookfield Pla/a

Thosre interested in

OBJECTIVISM

The Philosophy of

AYN RAND

Nathaniel Branden is speaking
in Detroit, Sunday, Oct. 29
at ~:00 p.m. on "The Basic
Principles of Objectivism."

e are chartering a bus which
ill leave at 3:30. Time al-
)wed for dinner and the talk
nd return at about 12:00.

WATCH OUT!
JTV Transmit

"Island Fever"
The only known cure, (and it's only
temporary) is a visit to one of these
FABULOUS ISLANDS.

Nassau, Puerto R ico,
Jamaica, Barbados,
Grenada, Trinidad,
Bermuda, or Hawaii.

Ask for some of our
Infectious Brochures.

College Travel Office
130 W. GRAND RIVER 351-6

——

^nnlvmajuj ocd&
• SPORT COAT & SLAX COMBO

Orig. Sport Coat $39.95
Orig. Slax $16.95

BLAZER SPECIAL
Orig. Blazer
Orig. Slax

$35.00
$16.95

* Reg. • Shorts • Longs
Sizes 36 to 48

"LADIES MAD RACK"
Come in and check the values i

Save Up to AND MORE

bath 4500

M 3995
SUIT - orig. $69.95, $89.95 to $125.00

now 5995 7995,ol0000
JACKETS & CAR COATS
Orig. $19.98 to $40.00 Values

NOW 14" 1999 34"
Men's Quality Slacks • Sweaters

Orig. 113.95 to $50.00 NOW 6" 10" 19"
NOW IP. IP kW • Spoil Shirts '

ZIP 'Rain-Shine' Coat 39^ 499 j0 ^499
NOW 3498 Bostonian Shoes

wn 8. Black - All Sizes
all shoes on sale

FREE ALTERATIONS

NOW 16"

erijp
Canterbury

MAC at GRAND RIVER
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DESPITE SUSPENSION, INJURIES

Grid spirit good' for Irish clash
By GAYE L V

State News Spor
The speculated s

v..Jed, J arc rot expected to
-•.•e action against the Irish,
.<• «vir.g o: c- defensive halfback
job to eitherCharlie \\ edemeyer,
ivalph Skinner or Rill Ware.
Wedemeyer is nly 5-7, Ware
5-10 ' -1, a ii ile

caught five passes to bring his
career total to "4.
He needs only 27more yards to

surpass the ali-tirr.e yardage
mark of 1,242 set by Jack Snow
and is only three touchdowns
short of Leon. Hart's record of

MSU, n

Dynamic duo

St. Louis slow in

a: 11 play the 13 touchdown passe- received
uck spot, is in his career.
1 Lav.son is His output this year has 26

receptions for 354 yards and
205 pounder three touchdowns,

Hanratty has moved into fourth
place among Notre Dame's all-
time quarterbacks with 150 com¬
pletions for 2,210 yards and 14
touchdowns.

He became Notre
,i:ne leadine receiver

-t Illinois when he

ile, has the prob¬
lem of putting together a passing
attack. Quarter! ack JimmvRayi
is doubtful for the game and em

from a pulled muscle, Franl
Foreman and Maurice Hayne;
are among those thought to b<
suspended.
Team physician Dr. James -

Feurig said R a ye was "extremel;

's completed "2 however, Raye would return for
for v 3 yards the Ohio State game.

,ns. Brenner and Conti are "re¬
sponding satisfactorily to treat¬
ment," Feurig said, "and could
probably see some action against
the Irish."
Bill Feraco, a Junior from

Irwin, Pa. wi 11 be MSU's quarter -
back, but the other positions are
anybody's guess. Daugherty has
sa:d he will not release a starting -

line-np until justbefore the game.

IM NEWS

■ opposite

• only

To better sen*

the salon will >

open Monday

d20 ALBLKT BtLOU KN

ning streak andwas NAIA national
Loui^ has champion las' season,

suffered in NCAA sanctioned nut the Quincy game .vasn'-
games this season was a 5-4 au satisfaction for St.Louis, as
decision to Southern IllinoisUnl- leading scorer Charle Zoellei
versity. Fven then, the Billi- broke h.s ankle and will be ou'
kens held the edge in goal shots. the remainder of the season.
Last Saturday; St,Louis played /oeller played inside right,

probably their finest .ame of the laking his place on the
season, defeating Quincy College Louis forward line will h$ Dave

£ Schli", vho had been s'artitr.

center forward and starting Tom
Kreft or. the wing. Guy Busch
bad been s-arting a- the center
ir ard spot previously.

Along with the Spartans' 8-0
season record, on the line against
St. Loui will be the Midwest
-<ccer Conference champion-
s! ip. \>" is defending champion
ai d a v n over tlie Billikens will
all but clinch it for the Spartans

Soccer time
moved up

a halfback spot.
Replacing Schlitt Will !

McDermott. a sophomore
not seen much play t'.i
Ten of the eleven Starri:

iken: will , Lo
In order for students to see

both the MSU-St. I.ouis Uni- HWI
versity soccer game here and S'. Ann, Mo.
the televised Notre Dame-MSU Donley has made 42 saves this
football game, the soccer game year and allowed seven goals,
starting time has been moved Kenney reports he will be
ahead to 11:30 a.m. The football making a change ir. bis starting
game starts at 2 p.m. line-up, moving-TrevorHarris to

Where

Jawing *®°m-

Humble Oil & Refining Company Enjoy Chemical Company

Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)

NCAA bids DA
reveal coach
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Dist.
\tty, ill ia m Cahn of Long
Island, N.Y., should reveal the
nam-, of the college coach who
all. - . I. • c-t $20,000 on his owr.
t....i :: ■ pre -ldent of the Na¬
tional Collegiate Athletic Assn.

Dr. Marcu L. Plant of the
Univ« it> of Michigan said that
Cahn r-.fuced to rive the
NC\ > the r.jrat of the coach.

FOOTBALL

I.M. BUILDING FIE LDS

Time Fli.LD 1
6:00 Beta Theta Pi - Phi Sig.

Kappa
o:45 Triangle - A. E. Pi
7:30 Beavers - Bayard Rejects
8:15 Farmhouse - SAM
9:00 Sigma Nu - Phi Sigma

Delta
Time FIELD 2
6:00 /.BT - Phi Kappa Psi
6:45 Pi Kappa Phi - Phi Delta

Theta
of Five - Nads (ES)

TU - Sigma Phi Epsilon
TO - Delta Sigr

8:15 Delta Upsilon - Phi K. Ta
9:00 Montie - Howland
9:45 Si_ma Chi - Phi Kappa Si.

I.M. EAST CAMPUS
FIELDS
Time FIELD 7
6:00

ihuld

_MSU
off 3-y

probation
The National Collegiate Ath-

let.c Assn. restored Michigan
State t« good stai ding Wednesday
al.: v. th Purdue and Bradley

7:30 Holy Land -

PADDLE BALL

Me

9:00
9:4! Hate! t Men - Me. ^:00 AII-

FIELD 3
6:00 Holden N5 - 2
6:45 Theta Chi - Tan Delta
7:30 Phi G. Delta-A. Kappa
8:15 Kappa Sigm^ - SAE Courts 7-8-9
9:00 Psi Upsilon - Phi K.Theta 7:00 Wonders 1
Time Fli-LD 4 Courts 1-2-3
6:00 Delta Chi - Delta Sig. Phi ;:G0 Bailey - Br
6:45 Hold.
7:30 Ash

6-4
>■ Mules S:00 iistro

LIEBERMANN'S1

S' swimmer
wins 400-met

'A has ap- MEXICO CITY (Hi) — Pe- and help revive slim American
e the Assn. ter Williams, of F.ast Lansing, hopes for the overall team title
ich so that Mich., was one of six t '.S. swim- in the pre-Olympics.
about him. mers to win a heat Wednesday Williams, a formerMSU swim-

MSU was or. a suspended pro-
bationary status since 1964 for
recr :t:n. a d financial assist-

ti< 5.

The violation - occurred in 1955
and 19*6, involving football only.
i it NX ■ \ did : ot learn of the

violations ....til 1963 when John
Fuzak, faculty representative to
the Ei_ Ten and chairman of the
MSU athletic council, and a Big
Ttr. committee made a report
u • N'c AA committee investiga-
tin the- violations.

Mr.cc- 1963 the University was
only on n suspended probation,
'.iv. further violations would have
br..»!..r;:t a .'.ill penalty and may

Before you buy, compare
this luggage value

ming team mem.-or, •■••on he
.men's 400-meter individual med¬
ley heat.

Dor. Scholiander, who won four
gold medals at the I okyo Olym¬
pics in 1964 and still ranks as the
world's top male swimmer, won
the 100-meter freestyle heat in
a so-so 55.8 seconds.

In the final, later in "he day,
he faced three Russians, two of
whom matched his 55.6, plus
Francoise Simons of Belgium
and Michel Rousseau of France.

Miss Daniel took her heat in
the women's 100-meter butterfly
in 1:07.5 while Claudia Kolb of
Santa Clara, Calif., took her
heat in 1:08.9.
The other two heats in the event

went to world record holder Ada
Kok of Holland, in 1:07.6, and
Mexico's Patricia Obregon, in
1:12.2.

' ai; t the University of
- last year.
NCAA -..sperded Illinois
ny post seasonbowlgames
:ii-alkv.ed any television

dre nd Bradley were on
ionary s t a t u s—without

: — -ir.cE- October, 1966.
- h. -d violated a recruiting
Lor. : Bradley had been
;d ir. improper financial

.titer action, taken by the
it reprimanded and cen¬

tre Utt.versity ofN'ebraska
'latin: its recruiting regu-

'

y payin. for a student-

docs not carry
nd the University
t to participate in
, NCAA Asst.Ex-
r Arthur J.Berg-

concluding a
c 18-man NCAA
nounced that:
has accepted the
id placed upon
te University by
:rn Conference
any additional

recruiting viola-

LADY
BALTIMORE

low in price, yet we'll recommend it for round-
e-workd travel, because it's fitted with dependable
cks, handles and hinges. And the foundations

• light but strong. Choose outstanding fashion

» TRAIN CASE $12.95
* WEEK-END SI4.95
> 24" PULLMAN SI6.95
» 26" PULLMAN SI8.95

wtW
E AST LANSING- 209 E . Grand River

DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington

Discover the excellent fit and distinctive good looks
of this traditional long-wing brogue, superbly crafted
in CORFAM. You'll love the comfort and strength of
your CORFAM shoes . . . they're the season's biggest
hit.

from $24.00
Other CORFAM shoes to $31.00

30-60 Day Charge Accounts . Michigan Bankard j

HOLDEN|gREID
'Famous Brands for Dad <S Lad"

FRANDOR CENTER
DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS LOGAN CENTER

xL'S iu2 EtiZ Slu iutM inl iiu
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JMC travelers return to find MSU a letdown'
By DIANE STOUGH

State News Staff Writer

Justin MorrillCollege students
returning from their foreign
study trips this sun
found the reentry Into the NISI'

orientation before you went over¬
seas, we sent you overseas for
your * "orientation," David K.

u Winter, director of foreign
j^ve studies for JMC said. "Things

hit you by surprise and you
reacted. Now orientation is over

grade motion,
at a conference last weekend.
But DeanGordon Rohman para¬

phrased from "Hamlet" to give
a possible purpose for the recent
Justin Morrill College Reunion *rea group;-. The faculty wer

"To nnr - n, }*«■■ Bain, dean of the College

of the world.'
For two hours three faculty

members fired questions at
representatives from each of the

Jack
of Communication Arts, Ko^er
Stimson, director of educatioml
development for JMC, and Mrs.
Ruth I'seem, professor in the

Weekend: "To put an edge
our almost blunted attention"
Most of the students at Camp

High Scope for the weekend had
spent four to eight weeks living ,

with a family in Spain, Colombia L
Switzerland, Belgium, Quebec
or French Morocco under the
Experiment in International
Living program.
Others lived in hotel- .mJ

studied at the Universities of
Leningrad and Nice. Still others
went with AMLEC a: JtheFre:

Most students agreed that per¬
sonal relationships far outranked

opportunity to see the culture of

night, nudents
ireas

government pr^JTa: , "Getti:
Know France."
After a couple coeducati

football scrimages and din
the group of about 30 stud
and 9 faculty- gathered for the ;
meeting Friday evening.
"Instead of giving you a

!. took 15 to 20 minutes
e:;t %?me phase of their
. The program was
ieJ by the MSU Educa-
«dlaCenter. ElwoodMil-
director, and Kurt Mc-
assistant, recorded the
skits ar.d panels. Then

JMC Reunion Weekend. Left to
more; Martha Wyeth, Lansin
junior; and Lois Dahlke, Dowagi

they watched an hour's "instant times
replay.' was t
— The purpose of having the tele- touris
vision, Winter said, was to allow
the students to see how they can
use the media to present proj¬
ects such as their overseas

JMCers '
who lived in Belgium, Swi
"word association qame"
right are: E leanor Adams,
sophomore

: sophomori
Dougl a

zerland and Morocco
Saturday night at the
Hamilton (O.) sopho-

Klegon, Wilmette (III.)

rists. Toi
ibed by studer
pie walking

cussion meetings education versus experience,
attitude toward This was first brought out Friday

especially American night when the panel of three
tere de - faculty members asked the stu-
as corny dents "How do you perceive your

•ound with roles now that you're back in
n the

2 brought up several

Two MSU relig
explain college

mtere:

m.1 people. They were
iide and vulgar, students

The consensus was that Amer¬
ican tourists present an image
of all Americans

irica, in school
The consensus was that formal

education seemed less valuable
now. A student from the Nice
group said, "Classroom educa¬
tion lias less importance to me
since I've come back. I feel my

Two members of MSU
gion department participate;
the annual national meeting of
the American Academy of Reli¬
gion last weekend ir. Chicago.
The Academy consists cf college
and university religion faculty
members.
Herbert C. Jackson, profesor

of religion, attended the meeting
and was instrumental ir. the re¬

cent founding of an Academy sec¬
tion devoted to the study of Asian
religions.
Robert T. Anderson, associate

professor of religion, spoke to
Academy members on "Peculiar
Problems of Departments of
Religion in State Universities
and Colleges."

Jack Bain, dean of the College
of Communication Arts, will
speak at Central Michigan Uni¬
versity Saturday. His talk, "A
Student Is A Student Is A Stu¬
dent," will be the keynote ad¬
dress to the Michigan District
meeting of the National Associ¬
ation for Foreign Student Ad¬
visers.

The Agrarian University at
La Molina, Peru, in cooperation
with MSU, has instituted a new-
masters degree program in in¬
formation sciences. Ralph Dent,
assistant professor of communi¬
cation, is on assignment there

■eli— as a currlcular and research ad¬
visor.

Everett M. Rogers, professor
of communication, has learned
that his hook, "Diffusion of In¬
novations," has recently been
translated into Arabic for publi¬
cation in Cairo. The book was

originally published in 1962.
Roger- is director of a three-

year study on diffusion of agri¬
cultural innovations in rural
communities in Brazil, India,
and Nigeria.

\Y, Harold Grant, associate
professor of counseling person¬

nel services, has been appointed
American College Personnel As¬
sociation representative to the
Commission on Professional De¬
velopment of the Council of Stu¬
dent Personnel Associations.

Donald E. Hamachek, as¬
sociate professor of counseling
personnel services, served as
the chief educational consultant
for Croft Educational Services
in developing and writing a re¬
cently published Leadership Ac¬
tion Folio. The folio, entitled
"Evaluating Your Teachers," is
principally for the use of princi¬
pals and superintendents.

couth, and insolent, "lhadto keep life around the dorm and people
apologizing for the image of influences me much more than
American "tourists," John Mc- the fact that I have a T rench
Osnnell, Grand Rapids soph- class three times a week."
omore, said.. "Maybe- not less respect for,
Stimson, who is especially in- but I think I've become more

terested in the psychological critical of the classroom situa-
reactions of the students tion here on campus, even at

Justin Morrill," said Roberts.
"I listen to a lecture or read
about Russian culture and sense
the shallowness of it . . . be¬
cause I've had a glimpse of the
real."
The subject came up again Sat¬

urday morning when Hideya
Kumata, director of MSU's In¬
stitute of International Communi¬
cations, was moderating. "How
many observations are enough to
make a statement?" Kumata
challenged. "How far can I
generalize my sampling of ex¬
periences?"

Dean Rohman said "Obviously

returning from
tioned this point. "Do you think
the image of America is so brit¬
tle that it can be dissolved by
a few boobs?" Many students said
yes pointing out it was the Amer¬
ican "boob" who always stood out
in a crowd.
It was suggested that Amer¬

icans more titan any otherpeople
feel defensive about being
Americans. "The thing that you
did not want was the very thing
you saw most readily In
tourists," Stimson said.
The most recurring issue of

.the conference was that of formal

we cannot experience the world.
One ideal of the JMC immersior.
experience is that it makes you
ready f«r the vicarious learning
in formal education. But now
that you're back, what are your
reactions?"
"I came back and wanted to

study Spanish culture," Julie
Leininger, Royal Oak sophomore,
said. "And what did I do1
I started dissecting an epic.
There was a real letdown."
Almost everyone groaned

agreement that there was a real
Snyder-Phillips cultural shock on
returning. Brian Kennedy, Li¬
vonia sophomore, described it as
"retrograde motion."
"When I first came to MSU

and JMC it was the greatest
thing that ever happened," he
said. "Then it became mundane.
I went off to Europe and that
became the greatest thing, ^o
when I had to come back to MSI'
It was like retrograde motion,"
he said.
Kumata offered one suggestion.

"Forget this experience," Ku¬
mata told the group. "It was
nice, and interesting, but now for¬
get It. Spend your time informal
education, soak it in. Then, later,
go back overseas. You'll no doubt
find yourself extremely more
aware of the details of the cul-

The first time abroad, he said,
students are overwhelmed and
caught up In the newness of the
situation. After a time to learn
more about that culture and the
world In general, they can partic¬
ipate In the culture without
losing themselves in the excite¬
ment. They can then make more
objective observations, he said.

Just the experience of living

abroad, even if it has resulted
in hightened awareness, is not
enough, Kumata said. "We need
some system to analyze 'hese
experiences."
"Without analyzing your ex¬

periences," Rohman added,
"you're only the victim of them.
So of what practical use has this
experience been? A"hat are you
going :o do with it?"

One of the answers came from
Henry Shute, Royal Oak soph¬
omore. "I feel that now I've got
to sit down and think things out.
I've got to think through what
really went on over there and
figure out what it means and how
ir affects me.1'
The Issue was reopened Sunday

morninc when the nine faculty
member^, inclueling tie dean.,
asked "What do you expect from

Dennis Secor, Cedar Springs
sophomore, gave one answer.
"We have all these clues about
other cultures," he said. "I

don't think that alone we could
put them all together and come
up with anything valid."

ITie faculty was concerned that
the world travelers were having
such a hard time gearing down to
the college-classroom pace.
Dean Rohman came back to the
point that raw experiencewlthout
systematic analysts is not
enough.
"You need the college to help

you analyze your experiences and
keep youmoving toward your per¬
sonal development," he said.
"And the college needs you to
keep it fresh and relevant."
"Friday night I think most of

the students were convinced that
classroom education was disap¬
pointing and discouraging beyond
'hope," Winter said later. "But
I don't ttilnk they're so sureany-
mofe that it's so worthless,
they're somewhat confused. And
this is fine. We at JMC have
a motto: 'Maturation through
Frustration'."

YOU GAIN MORE,
THAN MONEY "

If you are dissatisfied with life in your
present residence, HEDRICK HOUSE invites
you to OPEN HOUSE Thursday, October 26,
from 7-9 p.m. To save $110 per term, call
332-0844 for rides and investigate our co¬

operative living program. Can't make it
then? Feel free to call for more informa¬
tion or come over anytime.

Visit anytime at 140 Haslett Street

Gorgeous marquise center diamond
n 14K gold $395

B Elegant pair wth e<ght bright dia
monds n 14K gold mounting $295
C. Si* brilliant diamonds set in very
modern 14Kgold mount rg $250

Shine on,

e go!d $150

l4K.gcd $150

Zale's
jew eler8

207 S. WASHINGTON

c cleaners offers
w s«vi«

EVER'' dA^

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIRS
VW Parts

at

Discount Prices

LANSING
FOREIGN CARS

2720 F. Kalamazoo
485-7510

An invitation to Learn of

CHALLENGING EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

WITH

THi. NAVY'S LARGEST

R & D LABORATORY

M .«C H EI.SOX L ABO R A TO RY

NAVAL \\ E A TONS CENTER

CHINA L A K E , C A LIFO RNIA

By Scheduling an Interview with - - -

RAY \\. VAN AKEN

E ngine«ring (E .E . M.E . ChE . Aerospace^
Phvsics (All Degrees^
Mathematics 'All Degrees)

I RESE ARCH-DESIGN-DE VE LOP ME N T-E V AL U A T ION ;j:

MONDAY - 30 OCTOBER

Pkase schedule interview
Office |

iship Required -

Equal Opportunity Employer

llaAh
W SHIRT LAUNDERERS also coin operated
*

FRAND0R SHOPPING CENTER and 2801 #. SAGINAW

PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANERS AND

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

Hi

MOTOROLA

PHOENIX
it the BS or MS level an op-
r and education concurrently.

Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ¬
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates'm Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or PhyS" s with a B average or better.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Urn
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov
enng four.engmeering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electr cal Engineering or Physics
with a B average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign

OCTOBER 30, 1967
Direct Placement at all Degree Levels tor.

■ Electrical Engineers » Organic & Physical Chemists 1
■ Physicists ■ Chemical Engineers ■ Metallurgists

in Research and Development, Quality Control,
Marketing, and Production.

AA MOTOROLA INC.
Semiconductor Products Division FRANDOR CENTER

PHONE: IV 7-5051



JANUS FILMS presents

DIRECTORS' FESTIVAL
STATE Theatre

Today & Friday
Shows a 7;20 : ;
Feature a: 7;35 9;20 P.M.

KUROSAWA'S
RASHOMON

Plus: Award-Winning Miort
"ORANGE BLUE"

Sat. n. Sun. "Jules \ Jim"

Thursday, October 26, 1967

BOX OFFICF OPEN AT 6:30
NOW SHOWING

SHOWN AT 7:05 AND LAT E SH0

E\ ; RA! SHQR'I SL'BJECT ANH COLOR CAjUOON_

O&Wltf
sraiR
ease

Pox Office Oper Nightly At 6:30

'

WAY OF DOING IT
\ i S [IE 1 INITFLY
different:

THE if
SCOUNT

This Weekend at Mickey's Hideaway

y THE
I FABULOUS V

9:00
11:00
1:00^ iAgain by 1

\( 1 POPULAR V, DEMAND

tC' DANNYV
,/ WOODS

DANCINGUAnUINu DANCING

HIDEAWAY
325 E. GRAND RIVER

Skin of our Teeth' opens
The Performing Arts Com¬

pany (PAC) is off to a good
start as evidenced by Tuesday
night's opening of "The Skin
of our Teeth."
The PAC production of the

Pulitzer Prize Winning Thornton
Wilder comedy has, at the out¬
set, several thin s in its favor.
Fhe play itself is, its his¬
tory indicate vcry good theater.
Wilder uses a somewhat un¬

usual technique in treating the
unique human, capacity for sur¬
vival and the organization of the
family, as a critical factor in
maintain in this endurance rec-

The Antrobus family encom¬
passes the (L -1 and worst of the
gamut of. exclusively human

of both prehistoric and modern
humanity. The chronology is un¬
important, however, as the ac¬
cent is on the indestructibility
of the clan.

\s noted in the script, the
events depicted are cyclic. Man¬
kind has a long way to go and
will be forced to endure calam¬
ity many, many times again.
But regardless of how often he
builds himself back to the brink
of destruction, his free spirit,
tempered by the mutually co-
heslve forces which bind the fam¬
ily of man will pull him through.
"The Skin of our Teeth,"

though, is far from the conven¬
tional symbolic or allegorical
play. Wilder Is adamant in his
refusal to allow the audience to
slip into the complacency of
merely Ingesting the on-stagf
action. Through the durce of

withstood

trophe incl

lent, throughout
ierately vague—
; cha racteristics

Board in forum
An open forum on student

government will be held at 7
tonight in the Wonders Kiva.
Student board members will

be available to discuss the
role of student government,
recent actions of the board
and future direction. Con¬
stitutionally, the board is re¬
quired to hold two forums on
campus each term.

TODAY . . . Erom 1:00 P.M. 0CMBGAIN1
1:30,3:30,5:30,7:40,9:45. UWU <W«

* LEE MARVIN

Coming Soon:
"THE SAND
PEBBLES"

—Hollywood Reporter
••wat'erhole .v
James 'FLINT' Coburn

in Technicolor
—Shown at—

^1:30-3:15-5:20-7 9

3rd week
RICHARD Bl'KrON
LI/ TAYLOR
the taming of
the shrew"
in Technicolor
open 6:30 p.m.

SHREW" at 7 & 9:15 <

HAPPY
HOUR

TONIGHT 8:30-10:30

F eaturing
THE

SUNLINERS
It's Fun . . .

It's Great . . .

It's for you ! 9

Happy Hour
Tonight

THE
SUNLINERS play
WED, thru SUN. 3

If you haven't tried our delivery service,
you don't know what you're missing!

SPECIAL OFFER to all residents of

OUR 12 PIZZA

WITH ANY ONE ITEM $1.00
30* EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM

Offer good Oct. 23 thru 26

351-7100

DOMIIMO'S

AKtRS,
FEE
and
HUBBARD

having his players speak direct¬
ly to the house, referring to the
play itself, he keeps the audience
alert—forcing them to ponder
the meaning of each sequence
in spite of the natural tendency
to settle, into the action of a

play and merely to enjoy.
It seems an unavoidable con¬

clusion that in addition to his
thematic intentions, Wilder has
taken advantage of the unorthodox
presentation technique to satirize
and parody some familiar hang¬
ups and pretentions associated
with the staff of a legitimate
stage production.
Thi^ strange viewer-actor re¬

lationship makes infrequently en¬
countered demands upon the per¬
formers. Not only must they as¬
sume the roles of the plot char¬
acters, but they must also play
the part of the actors->playing
the roles.
Happily, the PAC is equal to

the task. To varying extents the
cast members handled the prob¬
lems posed by the format very
competently.
Although lead Rick Hite turned

in the most outstanding all-
around performance, the other
cast members ranged from mere¬

ly adequate to good, the only ex¬
ceptions being Suzanne Dur-
goync who seemed nervous as
she over-played Sabina (she was
still acting the part of the maid
in her asides to the audience)
and Linda Sponsler who left the
impression of a combination Faye
Dunaway and Phyllis Diller.
Nonetheless, the PAC has done

j fine Job with "The Skin of our
Peeth."P

Fairchildplay
Gladys and Mr. Antrobus (Deborah Dabek and
Harold R. Hite) engage in conversation during
the Performing Art Company's play, "The Skin
of our Teeth," now at Fairchild Theatre.

State News Photo by Mike Schonhofen

Not enough for
in AMLEC, stude

Interviews for
Ph. D. students
The Placement Bureau will

give speci.il attention this year
to all Ph. D. candidates during
"Doctoral Days."
During this week-long schedule

of interviews No. 13-17, candi¬
dates who will graduate within
the next twelve months will have
an opportunity to meet with
representatives from 119 com¬
panies.
Interviews are held through¬

out the school year for all levels
of candidates but this week has
been devoted to give special em¬
phasis to the candidate working
for his doctoral degree.

A letter and schedule of in¬
terviews are being sent to all
candidates ana appointments may
be made in person or by calling
the Placement Bureau at 355-9511

and Nov. 10.

PRESENTING
MASTERPIECES OF
THE AMERICAN
SCREEN!

HERE IT IS , . .

The Long Awaited

W.C. FIELDS
Film Festival!

The Greatest Laffs
Of The Worlds
Funniest Man

"THE
BANK
DICK "

— AND —

"NEVER GIVE
A SUCKER

AN
EVEN BREAK"

"BANK DICK" AT 2:38-5:11
7:40-LATE "SUCKER" AT 1:25
3:55-6:30-9:05 P.M.

STARTS TODAY!
POOCIIAM INFORMATION ^ 485*6485

QLADMER

By JENNY POPE
State News StaffWriter

N1SU students traveling to the
city of Churchill, Parliament and
Piccadilly Circus this past sum¬
mer expressed disappointment
and discontent with various as¬

pects of the London overseas
study program.
Sixty-eight students from MSI'

and other American universities
participated in the first year of
a seven-week political science
program sponsored by American
Language and EducationalCenter
(AML EC). Student s received nine
credits of political science for
courses in comparative political
theory and comparative European
political institution.
While an overseas program is

assumed to utilize the environ¬
ment to complement the course
study, students felt that the pro¬
gram failed to accomplish this.
Although classes were small,

students felt there was little
more interaction and discussion
than there would have been in
a typical MSL' class of 300, or
even a TV course.

The student quoted have asked
their names not be used.
"I don't feel the course load

should have been lightened (eight
books), but the whole program
would have been more interesting
if it had been informal and more

imaginative," one student said.
The purpose of offering the

courses in London was to take
advantage of the facilities and
resources of the city. The pro-

5th Week!

gram failed in this major ob¬
jective, he said.
"We might as well have bee: at

the University of Siberia taking
the same courses," said one un¬

happy student.
"This should have beer, a

living-learning experience like
taking French in France," com¬
mented another student. "But
really the same courses could
have just as well have been
taught at MSU."
Not even a visit to Parliament

was required. The program did
sponsor a trip, but many of the
students weren't aware of it.
"I'd guess that 98 per cent of

the kids never even got to Par¬
liament," said one disgruntled
participant. "There should have
been more organized tours to
relevant and Interesting places
rather than going to pubs or
famous English night spo's."
Course content also received

criticism. Some studen*s felt
there should have beer, muc:-.

more class time spent on Great
Britain. The four-credit r.iro-
pean Institutions course or.ly
spent one-fourth of the tine or.
Great Brit.u:., and the general
theory course applied t>. my num¬
ber of countries.
"If you are going to be sta¬

tionary for seven weeks in a
foreign country it should be a
dynamic experience,' sn;.' one
student, "You shouldn't be
bogged down with a lot of in¬
formation which doesn't ever,

apply to your surroundings."
"The study of Mexico's polit¬

ical s\ stem is not too beneficial
when you are visiting England,"
said another student.
Students offered various sug¬

gestions for program improve¬
ment.

One student felt the program
should have been more selective
and have required more pre-
requisires than just one politi¬
cal science course.

Others thought that one of the
courses should have been only
British political institutions and
the other on British history,

"Courses in English history1
or art and political sciencewould
have been muchmorepertinent--
to see what England is all about."
"There are somanymuseums,

historical places and famous
theaters, that it seems as if all
these could be incorporated into
one of the courses," commented
another student.
Definite prerequisites for the

pn ran would have made the
entire summer more meaningful
:t m.my of the participants. The
s. ::er courses could have been

. -depth if the studentshad
t :-;er. ereral background studies
before departing, they agreed.
"If there had been required

,e>'

•ses in
r hi story, the Lon-
could have been

rated and less like
itirses we did get,"

icipants lived withEnglish
of every sort--newly-

middle aged and elderly
-. Although students were
rs they were for the most
:c opted as members of the

There were inevitably
conflict*- between students
,e:r "f milies," but most

very satisfied with their

"BREAT f Sum
CHARM, I poinEE
AND }wmi
HUMOR!" I

JUDY GEESON - CHRISTIAN ROBERTS • SUZY KENDAIi
THE MIND6EN0ERS...."LULU"
Next Att.
1 lay ley Mills The Family Way

Ufc*U&L -CJMJydL I

0\ Ou r Famous Make v

Saw
if ,CI .«•• • '•
/ ' chrome yellow,

real red, tile blue
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FERENCY, KELLEY

Politicians agree on law importance
By CHRIS MEAD

State News Staff Writer
A panel of local and state

political figures agreed Tuesday
that the relation of law to govern¬
ment is vital to the American
system of democracy.
Participating in a discussion

of "Law and Government" in
Holmes Hall's Dialogue'67 were _ . .

Zolton A. Ferency, chairman of ment is the feeling that they don'
the Michigan Democratic party;
Frank J. Kelley, Michigan'!
torney general; Gordon
Thomas, mayor

FRANK J. KELLY

and Robert E. Waldron, speaker law which he had no part
of the Michigan House of Repre- making.
sentatives. *'\Ve have in this country an
"To me, law and government ideal behind our concept of law

as a unit have always meant de- called the 'rule of law,' " added
cision making in a free society," Atty. Gen. Kelley.
Ferency said. "Rule of law," he explained "is
Ferency added, however, that based on the principle that every

"one of the things that dis- citizen in this country is equal
courages people about govern- before the law."

The antithesis to this, Kelley
added, is the "rule of men'

He called this the alienation philosophy which assumes tha:
L. factor and explained the difficulty some men are bererthanothers.

East Lansing an individual has in abiding by a He said Adolph Hitler's "Mein

O

Econ professors
of unfair competitio
The question of whether mass be committed to competition Larrowe said. "There are many

production and competition is down through the ages," he said, things We might learn from othri-
more harmful than beneficial to "lrade unions, however, have nations."
society and individual dignltywas been organized to limit compe- lie said the real problem tha:
discussed by a panel of two tition among workers," Sexton faces American labor and ir-
economics professors and a trade said. dustry is how to adapt to bignt?>s.
unionist here Tuesday night. Larrowe said that competition "We need to establish the
The discussion, titled "Pro- can >-e harmful by pointing out rights and duties of both

duction, Competition and the that it sometimes degrades in- managers and workers in a kind
People." was part of the Dia- dividuals and stimulates eorrup- of bill of rights,'

Kampf" was an example of this Waldron urged college students available the proper legal counsel ferently by local law enforcement
philosophy. Such a philosophy, to study the principles of their that the rich do," Thomas said, agencies. Applying the principle
he said, always becomes tyranny, government thoroughlywhile they Both those who want to change of "rule of law," he said that it
Kelley noted that because the are in college. the establishment and Negroes in should not be important in the

founding fathers included the Mayor Thomas said that there urban areas are treated eyes of the law whether a person
"rule of men" philosophy in are two prime concerns in con- differently by the law, Thomas is a student or permanent resi-
the Declaration of Independence nection with local government added. dent of the community,
and the Bill of Rights, our govern- and the law. Referring to town-gown rela- "We have to make sure that we
ment today has most freedom and

_ „ . tions, Thomas said that the stu- don't become too overly depen-
the ir^ost stability of any nation. "The first concern,' he said, jent fS ais0 often treated dlf- dent on the law," Thomaswarned.
Waldron added that, "we can "i? lhat the law must discover

be certain that change will be the fine balance between pro-
orderly and will be accomplished tect*on of the individual and pro-
slowly through our system." tection of the community. The
"In our society," he said, "law second concern is with the rule

t and government is ^ law."
"The poor often don't have

r
C&cf) ihe. ffodc/
&yourTtymouthDealers.

67 series. Panel partic-

ZOLTON A. FE RE NCY

Extra bus for commuter lot
to leave Shaw every hour

:he third speaker, said.
He cited an example of the "Curse of Giantism" s con-

corporate agriculture where a trary to the interests of the in-
farmer needs 75 pickers but dividual and that bureaucracy

of the United Auto announces that he needs 200. The means the death of the individual.
workers are then forced into a "I believe i. competition ar..'
degrading situation of vying for trust busting because they
jobs. liberate the Individual from op-
"What is needed today is an pressive concentrated power,"

society were inseparable, saying economic ecumenical council" he said,
that the economy is only an in¬
strument of society.
"On the whole, America has

been well served by competition,
but I'm not at all sure we should

Larrowe, professor of eco¬
nomics, Branden Sexton, repre¬
sentative
Workers, and Walter Adam:
professor of economics.
Sexton attacked past beliefs

which held that the economy and

Starting today, the Spartan vil¬
lage bus will make ar, additional
run to the commuter lot every
hour after <■> p.m., Henry Jol-
man, foreman of the crmpjs r..-

system, announced Tuesday.
At the same time, the addi¬

tional runs of the commuter bus
will terminate, he said.
The extra service rtx* were

implemented Sept. 1 when the
student drivers in the Red Cedar
complex moved from the Shaw
parking ramp to the
lot Y/l at Farm Lar
Hope Road.

The additional run*
muter bus were cocti:

versity $4,500, accc r
University Busir.e^- O
300 students moving !

10:48 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. The bus will leave
the commuter lot immediately
after the exchange of pa ssengers.
On Sunday, the bus will begin

its commuter lot run sat 3:48 p.m.
and will continue until 10:48 p.m.,
Jolman said. There will be no
service runs to lot Y/l on Satur¬
day.

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
complete front end repair and alignment

• brakes • suspension
• wheel balancing • steering corrections

• motor tune ups

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH

^ IhenewPlymouth RoadRunner
«, no* at your Plymouth Dealer 's,

where the beatgoes on.

. FROM flOO

LINNAND OWEN
JEWELRY CO.

121 W. WASHTENAW
IN DOWNTOWN LANSING

IV2-0054

I Mt.

be ' jrked
the 200 rem..;::;: .: -t. Je:
park in lot Y/l.
Jolman said that the

Village bu? will leave tr
lot once an h^ur begin
6:48 p.m. and contiia

onan's \
ft unlimited 1

abides

If you feel there is more to man's
abilitiesThan the world yet realizes,
search further into the spiritual
origin of man. You begin to see
that every real ability anyone can
have flows from man s basic, in¬
separable relationship to God.
Knowing this, you begin to really
find yourself for the first time.
Hear this public lecture by NEIL
H. BOWLES, C.S.B.. of the Board
of Lectureship of The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston.
Title: "Christian Science Reveals
Man's Unlimited Abilities"

Chrisiian science leeiure
C.W. OTTO Junior High School
Friday, October 27, 196" at 8:00
500 W. Thomas, St., Lansing
Presented by First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Lansing

Admission Free • Everyone is welcome

Perfect for
Chukka

Lined Boot
Air Flow Construction

Chukka Boots
They look great. They're ,easy to
wear. They're an institution *n Sears low price

a I I 'in g.

Soft, supple ankle-high boots for
all seasons. Hercolon lined for
greater warmth. Available in tan
suede, willow green suede, black,
or waxhide glove smooth leather.
Sizes 6 1/2 to 13.

$15
Sears 3131 E. Michigan Ave.

FRANDOR CENTER

MSU Book Store MSI Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store m

HOT DEALS
On Some

COOL' WEATHER CLOTHING

• Regular Line Sweatshirts
--all colors (popular blues, greens, olive, etc.) regular pullovers and
zip fronts, short and long sleeve, some kodel, some cotton, some Velour.

• Top-Line Winter Jackets (not out of season stock)

--Some reversibles, some with hoods, many colors.

See the special display
of sales merchandise at the
Front of the Store

MSU BOOK STORE
in the Center for Internati

e MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store MSU Book Store
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STATE NEWS
Classified
355-8255

SELL UNUSED ITEMS FOR QUICK CASH!
STATE NEWS
Classified
355-8255

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
t WANTED

DEADLINE
1 i'.M, one class day be¬

fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
cla-~ day before publica-

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
I DAY S 1.50
3 DAYS S3.00
5 DAYS S 5.00
(.! ased on 10 words per ad)

Ov^r 10, !5; per word per day
Th-.r^ will be a 50^ service
ar,,: bookf:s.cping charge if
this ad is not paid within

Tin State News will
responsible only for I
first cay's incorrect Inst,
tion.

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination ir. its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or-

Automotive Automotive Automotive

AUSTIN HEALY Sprite. Totally
rebuilt. Perfect condition. Was
$995. Sale price, $850. THE
CHECK POINT. 332-4916.

C -10/26

AUSTIN HEALEY3000.196l.Must
sell. Excellent condition. Best
offer. Dave ED2-5348 after
5:30 p.m. 3-10/30

CHEVROLET 5", fWo-dpor. Full
Pontiac Power. Many extras.
355-6857. 3-10/30

CHEVROLET, 1963 -- Impala.
$900. '65 engine. Guaranteed.
Phone 3-2-5913. 2-10/27

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala SS,
396, positractlon, many extras.
Call 487-0123 after 5:30 p.m.

3-10/26

CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE
1963 SS, power steering, brakes,
and windows. A.M-FM. $950.00.
Days, 373-4185; nights, 351-
6799. 4-10/27

COMET 1962, four-door, six cyl¬
inder, standard. Must sell. 355-
2926. 3-10/26

CORVAIR 1962. Burgundy, black
interior. 4-speed. Runs good.
485-l9',5. 3-10/27

OLDSMOBILE - 1965 Delta 88
4-door sedan. Power steering,
power brakes. $1,295. 641-6002.

4-10/27

OLDSMOBILE - 1964 Jet Star,
power steering, power brakes,
tilt steering, whitewalls, sharp.
489-4611. 5-10/30

PONTIAC 1960 Catalir.a. 389 4-
barrel. Automatic. Good runner.
$75 or best. Call Stan at 332-
8696. 2-10/27

PONTIAC, 1959 convertible. New
battery, electrical system, new
tires. 353-0986. ' 3-10/30

is. SO
663-8875. 10-11-6

PORSCHE 1960 coupe, leather
interior. AM-FM. New tires.
Was $875. Fall sale price, $795.
THE CHECK POINT, 332-4916.

C-10/26

PORSCHE 1965C -C oupe.Chrome
wheels. AM-FM. Abarth ex¬

haust. Was $3,095. Sak price,
$2,795. THE CHECK POINT,
332-4916. C-10/26

RAMBLER 1960 station w a g o n
V -8 automatic. $75 or best of¬
fer. 353-0983. 3-10/26

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street—Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and
foreign cars. IV 5-0256. C

CAR WASH: 25c. Wash, wax,
vacuum. I-DO-IT. 430 South

Clippert^back of KO-KO BAR.
C-10/26

MEL'S ALTO SERVICE. Large
or small, we do them all. 1108
East Grand River. 332-3255. C

Aviation

FRANCIS AVIATION. SO easy to
learn in the PIPER CHERO-
KEE1! Special $5.00 offer! 484-

. 1324. C

LEARN TO FLY—Save up to
one-third by learning through
MSL's own flying club. The
ftae1^ equipment and instsuc-
tor^ available at the lowest
possible r'tes. Call 355-117%
4S9-3419, or 485-1302. C

CORVETTE 1967. Convertible,
327, 4-speed, radio, positrac-
tion. Call 351-7555. 3-10/27

CORVAIR MONZA 1961 - Excel¬
lent condition. 37,000 a c tu a 1
miles. IV4-0921, IV7-0826.

3-10/26

Automotive

. ALFA ROMHO 1964 Gailia Sprint
G i. r :v£ speed. Rebuilt, Web-
ers. Ne-v Pirellis. Rosemary.
351-7643. 3-10/27

ASSEMBLED ROADSTER wi th
401 Buick engine. Bodjfc needs
war*. 353-8261. 5-10/31

Furnished, 2 Bdrm.

Apartment

i eaturing swimming pool,
GE appliar.ces, air cond.,
garbage disposal, short
term lease avail. Security
deposit required, no pets.
Close to campus.

Eydeal Villa
: Lansing Management

-.51- 7880

FACULTY
East Lansing's only luxury

high-rise apartments are now
leasing to adults.

2 blks. from campus
a rural setting. 19 wooded
acres .with river frontage.
5115-330 unfurnished. De¬
signed for the individual; 12
distinctive floor plans meai
your apartment no longer ha:
to be like that of your neigh¬
bors.
Countless extra features for

your comfort and convenience,
including GE appliances, dish¬
washers, community hou
city size parking ramp, ele¬
vators, sauna baths, andmore.
East Lansing's only luxury

high-rise apts. are leasing
ADULTS only. No single
undergrade, no children under
12, no pets, no tax bills. n<
large down payments, no-
interest to pay, no sewer as¬
sessments, no fire-insurance
bills, no maintenance costs,
no lawn to mow, no leaves to
rake, no weeds to pull, no
sidewalks to shovel, no park¬
ing problems, no stairs to
climb, no dishes towash.Dis-
cover the freedom of apart¬
ment living, discover

Northwind Farms
East Lansing Management Cc

351-7880

CORVETTE 1966 coupe. Good
condition. Warranty. 427, 390
h.p., laguna blue. IV2-0546,
TL'2-5831. 5-11/1

CORONET 500, 1966. Extras. Ex¬
cellent condition. $2095. Call
Gary, 337-1611. 5-10/30

DODGE DART, 1966 hardtop. Ex¬
cellent .condition. $1,625. Call
332-0709 after 6 p.m. 5-10/27

FAIRLANE - 1963, 4-door, V-8,
automatic, $495. Phone 332-
1319. 5-10/30

FAIRLANE 1967. GT390 four-
speed. Don, 487-5908 days;482-
9631 nights. 2-10/26

FORD 1964 Galaxie convertible.
A-l shape. One owner. $1,100.
332-0064. 3-10/26

RAMBLER 1964 Station. Fully
carpeted, excellent condition.
Must sell. See it at 1716 East
Grand River. $850 or best of¬
fer. 351-0249. 5-10/27

THL'NDERBIRD 1964. Full pow¬
er, fully automatic. Excellent
condition. $1,700. 351-9509.

Scooters & Cycles
AUTHENTIC DEALER for Yama¬
ha, Triumph, and BMW. Com¬
plete line of parts,accessories,
leather goods, and helmets. 1/2
mile south of 1-96 on South
Cedar. SHEP'S MOTORS, phone
694-6621. C

Si;/;/KI X-6 Hustler 250cc Mo¬
del T-20. 1966 Red. Call 355-
4365. 5-10/31

1967 SUZUKI 250=c with cycle-
delic helmet. Excellent con¬
dition. I rej winter storage.
Call after 2 p.m., E02-8782.

3-10/27

, . that a fir tree?

Employment Employment

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COM¬
PANY, Experienced secre¬
taries, typists to work tempor¬
ary assignments. Never a fee.
Phone 487-6071. C-10/26

TECHNICIANS, PART-time, on
campus. Experienced in photo¬
graphy, printing, and dark room
work. Hours can be arranged.
Phone 355-0086. 5-10/30

HEARSE, 1953 Cadillac, white
walls, grey exterior, renovated
Interior. Great for fraternity.
351-0242. 3-10/27

LOTUS ELAN SE. Drophead.
New. Full warranty. Originally
$5,370. Fall sale priced at
$4,770. THE CHECK POINT,
authorized sales and ser¬
vice. 2221 West Grand River,
Okemos. 332-4916. C-10/26

MERCURY 1963 four-door Mont¬
erey. Very good condition. Ori¬
ginal Owner. 641-6150. 1-10/26

MGA BODY. No rust. Engine
parts and wire wheels. 351 -
8459. 3-10/30

TRIUMPH 4A 1966. 11,000 miles.
With overdrive and extras.

Green convertible. $2,2 75', 372-
2108, after 5 p.m. 3-10/27

VALIANT 1961. Four-door. Good
transportation. Good tires.
Reasonable. 351-5155. 5-10/26

VALIANT 1962 - sport coupe.
Bucket seats, recent engine
overhaul, like new upholstery,
little rush. 485-1516 between
6-8 p.m. 2-10/26

VETTE 1964 coupe; silver; power
windows, brakes. Take over

payments. 337-9091. 5-11/1

VOLKSWAGEN, 1966 1300. Good
condition. Radio, heater, $1,300.
Phone IV5-7461. 3-10/30

VOLKSWAGEN 1961. Good condi¬
tion. Overhauled. Call 332-0404
after 5 p.m. 3-10/30

VOLKSWAGEN 1963, white with
rebuiltengine. Three month
guarantee. $750. Volkswagen
1961, red with rebuilt engine.
Three month guarantee. $550.
Volkswagen 19 61 convertible.
Just had a valve job. One month
guarantee. $350. VOLKS¬
WAGEN 1957 black. New en¬

gine. Only $295. Bring in your
present or future Volkswagen
to us for major or minor re-
pa irs. All work guaranteed.
LANSING FOREIGN CARS, 2720
East Kalama/oo Street, 485-
7510. 3-10/26

Employment

HONDA 1965 S-90. Good condi¬
tion. 4,000 miles. $135 with
helmet. E-5, Michigan State
News. 2-10/27

HONDA SPORT 1966 50. Excel¬
lent shape. $165 including hel¬
met. 351-07*0. 2-10/27

HONDA 1965 50cc. Newly over¬
hauled engine. MOO. 351-6049.

3-10/30

Employment
THREE STUDENTS needed. Light
delivery work. Must have car
and know campus. Call 485-
0935. 3-10/25

MALE STUDENTS: Part-time
openings now available. Call

• 393-5660. 2-4 p.m. Monday-
Friday. 29-10/31

CASHIER: FULL time. Six days
week, 11-8. Two free meals.
454-2254. 5-10/27

needed. IV5-4332. 5-10/27

CHOOSE YOUR own hours. A
few hours a day can mew) ex¬
cellent earnings for you as a
trained AVON representative.
For'appointment ir,. your owr
home, write Mrs. Alona Huck-
ings, 5664 School Stree*. I las—
lett, Michigan or call IV2-6893.

C-10/2 7

WO.vlAN TO run lunch counter.
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., M-F, $1.35
per hour. Drugstore on east side
of Lansing. For details call
IV4-286Q from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

2-10/26

FILL TIME grocery cashier
needed. Call in person. PRINC E
BROTHERS MARKET. 555 Last
Grand River, Ea-t Lansing.

WANTED: TWO Busboys. For
interview call, 332-3020.

3-10/26

Employment
WAITERS AND floor men needed
at THE DELLS. Experience pre¬
ferred. Call 339-2916 and IV5-
250(i. 7-10/26

ORDERLIES, EXPERIENCED,
for two extended care facili¬
ties. 11-7. Apply PROVINCIAL
HOUSE or call 332-0817.

10-11/1

MGA 1958 Deluxe Coupe. Roll- VOLKSWAGEN 1966.Radio, heat-
, Newly

painted. Beautiful condition.
$650. Call Rob, 337-9265.

5-10/30

MGB 1965, good condition, one
owner. Tonneau and boot. $1795.
393-5534. 2-10/27

MGB 1963 Maroon. Recently
overhauled. New top. Excel¬
lent condition. 355-9103.

3-10/26

MGB - GT 1966, 10,000 miles,
like new. $2,200. 351-8909.

» 3-10/30

■'.litewalls, sno.v tires. Ex¬
cellent condition. 489-7720.

5-10/31

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 red sedan.
Low mileage. Good condition.
Call Aurelius, MA8-3417.

5-10/27

Auto Service & Ports

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-
1286. 2628 E. Kalamazoo. C

1963 MORGAN
CONVERTIBLE

FORD INDUSTRIAL
ENGINE

EXCELLENT
SHAPE

s1,595ONLY

VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

'67 CAMARO
White with Black
interior --
2-door Hard-top
Radio, Heater
Whitewalls

ONLY $2,195°°
"Pttii (joidort 4

VOLKSWAGEN. INC.

NOW OPEN
FOR BOSINESS
E. Lansing's 1st

complete PET SHOP

NOAH'S ARK PET SHOP

Carrying an extensive var¬
iety of tropical fish, birds
and animals!

A complete line of pet sup¬
plies OPEN DAILY 10-12,
1-8 Sundays 12-6 Not af¬
filiated with any other pet
shop in the area!!Ill

'67 MUSTANG
2-door Hardtop
Radio, Heater
Whitewalls.
Red with
Black interior

s2,195
"P&il tytoottM 4,

VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
2845 E. Saginaw

484-1341

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
for permanent positions for men
and women in office, sales,
technical. IV2-1543. C-10/26

PROFESSIONAL NURSES: All
shifts, full-time or pan-time.
Excellent pay scale. We invite
you to compare our liberal
fringe benefits including a Day
Care Nursery for your pre¬
schoolers. A beautiful modern
general hospital. For further
information, stop by, or call
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, 372-8220, Person¬
nel Department, Extension 202
or 203. 8 a.m. to 4:15 pjn.,
Monday through Friday.

30-11/1

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS:
ASCP registered. Pan time
weekends, day or afternoon
shift, vacancies during the week,
part time 3 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
shift, also microbiologists for
Saturday, Sunday day shift, ex¬
perience in diagnostic bacter¬
iology. Excellent salary and
working facilities. Modern, air-
conditioned laboratory. Apply
or call SPARROW HOSPITAL
Personnel, 487-6111, extension
333. 4-10/31

GIRL TO live in. Exchange for
light babysitting responsibili- '
ties. East Lansing home. 351-
6564 after 5 p.m. 3-10/30

THREE STUDENTS needed. Light
delivery work. Must have car
and know campus. Call 485-
0935. 3-10/30

MAILING ROOM clerk. Tempo¬
rary. Apply at 3308 South Ce¬
dar, Suite #11, Lansing. 2-10/27

BABYSITTER - 12:30-5:30 p.m.
five days. Light ironing, and
cleaning. Own transportation to
Bancroft Hills, Lansing. 353-
3716. 3-10/30

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS —

Experienced women only, over
20. for telephone work. Some
openings, all shifts. $1.50 per
hour. For interview, call June
Hayden at 487-6280 Monday-
Friday, 9-5 p.m. 3-10/26

MALE STUDENTS available at

1:00 p.m. to work five hours
daily. Earn $1.50 plus bonus in
our order department. Phone
372-6494. 3-10/26

SECRETARY. DOWNTOWN law
office. 35 hour week. BlueCross
Insurance, sick leave, vacation
with pay. Phone 3"2-8050.

5-10/30

DIRECTOR OF Nursing Ser¬
vice, B.S. required, M.S. pre¬
ferred, $11,000 and up. 275 bed
hospital. Write Box A-l, State
News. 3-10/26

APPLICATIONS ARE now being
taken to place your child in my
nursery - type licensed home.
Ages 2 1/2 to 5 years. Near
Frandor. Phone 482-3152.

3-10/30

TYPIST OR GENERAL secre¬

tary. Full or part time. Short¬
hand or dictation. Speed, ac¬
curacy essential. Career op¬
portunity. Prefer girl free to
travel ~ although not abso¬
lutely essential. 484-8475.

5-10/30

Fox PX-Frandor

MSU Fans
Welcome to Downtown South Bend!

MSU BAND PERFORMANCE
in Downtown South Bend

9:45 a.m. , the day of the

Michigan State University
vs.

Notre Dame

Football Game

WHERE TO GO FOR
THE BEST IN CAR SERVICE?

Kamin's
BRAKE RELINE
SAVE $6 to $20

$14.95 up

TUNE-UPS
6 cyl. $6.95
8 cyl. $7.95

Plus Name brand parts.

ENGINE OVERHAUL

6 cyl.
$100.00

8 cyl.
$135.00

mm
526 North"1 Larch?484-4596

Hunting Licenses
Hunting Clothes
Insulated Underwear
Fatigues & Insignias
Guns

Bayonet
Machette
Ammunition
Checked Wool Shirts
Hand Warmers
Rain Gear-All Kinds
Boots-All Types
Winter Coats-Jackets
Cigarettes-26^ pk.
$2.60 Carton incl. tax

NEWLY

MARRIED

For only $119.50, you can live
in a brand new 1 bdrm., un¬

furnished, aircond.apartment
with carpeting, drapes, walk-
in closets, garbage disposals,
Frigidaire appliances, laun¬
dry rooms, and ample park¬
ing. Less than 10 minutes
south of the commuter parking
lot, Located near the new Holt
Shopping Plaza on Aurelius
Rd. Off So. Cedar, Model
apartment open 4-6 p.m. ev¬
eryday, or call for appoint-

TANGLEWOOD

APTS.
East Lansing Management Co.

FURNITURE
R-E-N-T-A-L

Now you con fui'1 :,h your aroiti
to suit your tastp and budget

BISHOP FURNITURE RENTAL

4972 NORTHWIND DRIVT
CAST 0^ YANKEE STAOIUM r>, , COD'"'
PLAZA EAST LANSING Ph JD I OoJ. 1
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Employment For Rent por sale For Sale Personal Wanted

POSITIONS AVAILABLE at ST. FOURTH GIRL needed winter FIREPLACE WOOD — slab and OVER 25 years experience. OP- GOT THE soul fever? Don't
LAWRENCE HOSPITAL: JAN- term in Haslett apartment. 351- chunk. Phone 337-0696. TICAL DISCOUNT. 416 Tussihg settle for a psychedilly lily or a
ITORS: middle-aged gentlemen, 8180. 3-10/27 5-10/5? Building. Phone IV2-4667. skiddish British. Just dip into
must be dependable. Year round C-10/27 the soul bag of the Loose Ends.
employment. No layoffs. Must RiVER'S ED3E: Foar to sub- ARCHERY, ENCYCLOPEDIA, 337-2263, 351-8244. 3-10/26

TYPING SERVICE: Prompt, ac¬
curate, and reasonable. Please
call between 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Jean Schalbly FE 9-8305.

3-10/27

able to work every other
weekend. ORDERLIES: will
train dependable and neat ap¬
pearing young man for full time UNIVERSITY TERRACE~n e e d
permanent positions. Choice of one girl for three man. Winter,
days, afternoons or night shift. spring, summer or spring, sum-
Tuition reimbursed. Available mer, 351-8912. 5-10/31

uba set, antiques. Cheap. BICYCLE SALES, rentals and
Leaving state. Call 489-7819. senrlces. Also used. EAST DIAPER SERVICE - Dlaperene SANDRA COY,jjrof ess lo^

3-10/30 LANSING CYCLE, 1215 East
Grand Rlver# c«ll 332-8303.

UPRIGHT PIANO. Also slot race c
set, 75 feet, two track cars,
controllers, scenery. Phone SWEET CIDER, CordaWest.5817

personnel. Pleasant — 332—S332 between 9 and 12 a.m. North Okemos Road. ED/ — /974,
working conditions. SANITARY NEED ONE girl immediately for Saturday, October 28th. 1-10/26 12-11/6
ENGINEERS: full time perma - Mta Apartments. $56. 351- " "Z" " " V 17 " " """V ~
nent employment for young men 8142, 3-10/27 LANE CEDAR Chest, walnut fin-
interested in learning electrical
and mechanical repairs, and jsjpjt) ois'H girl winter term,
also maintenance work. Must ArmT Apartments. Call
be dependable and have a strong 332-I442. 5-11/3
Interest to learn, if not

484-0863. 3-10/30 CANARIES AND parakeets raised
here. New shipment of tropical

TWO MSU- Notre Dame tickets, fish. PARAKEET PALACE,

Antiseptic used in addition to
softner. Same diapers returned
all times, yours or ours. Baby
clothes washed free. No de¬
posit. If in doubt, ask your
doctor or neighbor. AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE. 914 E.
Gler - Phone 482-0864. C

DINO & The DYNAMICS. Due
to cancellation, available Fri¬
day. "Let it all hang out" 489-
9126. C-10/26

al
thesis typist. Experienced. IBM
Selectric typewriter, 372-8910.

5-10p31

PROFESSIONAL, IBM,
paper or multilil
papers. 393-0795, 489-6479.

5-10/27

BLO06 DONORS needed. $7.50
fo. all positive. RH negative
with nositive factor—$7.50. A
negative, B negative, and AB
negative, $10.00. O negative—
$12.00. MICHIGAN COMMU-
NTY BLOOD CENTER, 507
East Grand River, Eagt Lan¬
sing. Hours: 9-3:30 Montfay and students, wives and students
Tuesday: lf-6:30 Thursday. 21 wl11 1)6 &iven from 4 10 8 P*m*

337^183. C today in the Spartan Village new

The Pakistan Club will meet
at 8 p«m. Saturday in 34 Union.
Movies on Pakistan will be shown
In honor of Revolution Day.

Free chest X-rays for married

Theses
Term EDITING WORK desired. BSJ
J

experienced and references.
Call Connie, 351-4259. 10-10/30

laundry. SpartanWives are spon¬
soring the project.

The People-To-People Asso¬
ciation will sponsor a benefit
mixer from 8:30 tol2p.m.Satur-S^SS^hTjssse

Block off campus. 332-3255.
5-10/30 Our" will play.

Regular price. Call 351-0467. 627-5272. Open Sunday. Closed 0NE TIC£E"[/5,r_^770hf.|Sn/97
perienced. Contact Personnel convenient LIVING! Need one

1-10/26 Saturday. 3-10/26

man for two-man luxury apart- MARANTZ MODEL 18 STEREO GERMAN SHEPERDS, seven

POSITIONS AVAILABLE at ST.
LAWRENCE HOSPITAL: —RN:
professional nurse for our psy¬
ch ia trie unit on our 3—11:30
shift. Previous psychiatric ex¬
perience not necessary. —LN:
full time position open on 3-11:30
shift on medical-surgical floor.
—MAID: full time position on
3-11:30 shift. Must be able to
work every other week-end.
Contact Personnel Department
at ST. LAWRENCE HOSPITAL.

3-10/26

t — half block from (

pus. 351-0346. 3-10/27

ONE MAN wanted immediately.
Northw'ind Apartments. Excel¬
lent facilities, walking dis¬
tance to Gables. 351-8448 after
6 p.m. 3-10/27

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT inHolt.
Clean, carpeted. One bedroom.
Stove, refrigerator and all
utilities furnished. $125. per
month. References required.
Call 694-3741. 5-10/26

RECEIVER. You've read about weeks, well bred. $35. 337-
it, talked about, and watched 1181 evenings, week-ends,
the price raise $100. Now you 3-10/26
can see it at MAIN'ELECTRON-
ICS, 5538 South Pennsylvania, DACHSHUND PUPPIES -- AKC.
Lansing. C Males and females. $50 and up.

882-3995. 3-10/27

50 FREE passes to see Satur¬
day's Notre Dame-MSU game
In color at Nejac's, 543 East
Grand River. First come, first
served. Get yours today.

C-10/26

PREPARATION FOR E.S.P.and
higher consciousness. Call 484-
8475 10-11/8

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. game. Call 353-8277. 3-10/27
Dissertations, theses, multllith,
general typing. Electric Smith' BARITONES, TENOR needed for
Corona. SHARON WHIPPLE. nightclub-style quartet. Call
676-5814. C 355-6858. 3-10/27

Spartan Spirit is sponsoring a
team send-off at 1 pjn. Friday
in front of Kellogg Center.

APARTMENT FURNISHINGS, ___ __ ence. 332-8384.

ANN BROWN, typist and multllith GIRL FOR S&G concert
offset printing. Dissertations, to music, moddlsh, r
theses, manuscripts, general
typing. IBM, 17 years experi-

The Amateur Radio Club will
meet at 7:30 tonight in 252 En¬
gineering Bldg. Licenses are not

— - required. All are invited to
Hip attend.

•lty. Call 332-1636. 3-10/27

NEEDED: GIRL forChalet apart¬
ment winter and/or spring. 351-
6289. 3-10/27

PART TIME man needed. Whole¬
sale food business. 4 p.m. -
10 p.m. Gordon Food Service,
2227 Spike. Lansing. Phone 484-
5354. Mr. Boven. 3-10/27 NEED 0NE Slrl *inter term*

Lniversity Villa apartments.
For Rent can 337-2029. 5-10/27

TV RENTALS for students. Low NEEDED: FOURTH girl, winter,
economical rates by the term spring terms. River's Edge,
or month. UNIVERSITY TV 351-8929. 5-10/27
RENTALS. 484-9263.

Apartment*

EAST SIDE. 314 - 314 1/2 South
Holmes Street: Two people $115,
three people $130, four people
$145. 301 South Holmes Street
basement: Two people $90, three
people $100. 2402 Vine Street
house, two bedrooms: Three
people $150, four peopie $180.

FIRST MONTH'S rent free! Two
bedroom apartments available
for faculty and/or graduate stu¬
dents. Completely carpeted in¬
cluding kitchens, GE appliances.
Furnished or unfurnished with
balconies. Phone Jon Runquist
332-3534, or 332-8412. 5-10/27

Houses

dinette set, television, etc. Very POODLES - 5 miniature silver,
rftsonable. 227 Bogue. Call AKC registered, 6 weeks old,
332-3928, 8 a.m.-l:30p.m.only. 694-0686. 3-10/302-10/27

FEMALE GERMAN SHEPHERD
WINCHESTER M-59 Deluxe auto- puppies, six weeks old, black
loading shot gun. Mint condi- and silver. $20. Phone 393-
tion. Best offer. 351-0893. 0078 after 4:30 p.3-10/30

-v _ eight WEEK old pure bred Sia-
COMPLETE STEREO system. mese Kittens. $15. 332-3412.
Highest quality components. 3-10/30
Perfect. Save $200. 351-0893.

3-10/30 ENGLISH COCKER Spaniels.
Puppies, 10 weeks; male, six

ROUND WHITE pedestal dining months; female, one year. 33~-
table; 4 turquoise chairs. $9J. 7645. 5-11/1
351-4642. 3-10/30

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 9359_
registered, excellent breeding,
permanent shots. Reasonable.
669-9963. 3-10/30

WANTED—CUSTOMERS. Save
money on washing and dry clean¬
ing needs. Wash 20£, dry
WENDROW 'S COIN LAUNDRY.
DRY CLEANERS, 3006 Vine.
One block west ofSears. 7a.m.-
11 p.m. C-10/26 .

5-11/1 Electric,

YOUNG LADY who applied at
MARTIN'S HAIR FASHIONS,
please call 332-4522. 3-10/26

STL'DENT DISCOUNT - sHEILA
CAMPBELL. Experienced typ
ist. Electric. Term papers,
theses. 337-2134. C

CAROL WIN'ELY, Smith Corona
Theses, term papers,

Delta Phi Epsilon will meet at
;30 tonight in 33 Union. Peter

NEEDED: BUSBOYS for fra- Ehrensperger, Swiss graduate
ternlty house. 1148 East Grand student in business; will speak
River. Meals Included. 337- on international business. . Re-
1498. 3-10/27 freshments will be served.

The Water Polo Club will hold

anC] an open meeting at 11 ajn.Satur-
Pool. day In 208 Men's IM Bldg.^

517 North Clemens, two bed- WOODRUFF, 2617 - Two bed¬
room: Two people $125, three
people $140, four people $155.
All apartments furnished. Call
IV9-1017. C

room duplex, carpeted, $150.
plus utilities. Except water and
lawn care. CS11 351-8182.

3-10/27

W ESTINGHOUSE CANISTER
vacuum cleaner. One year old. ■
With all cleaning attachments.
Li'-.e brand new. Sacrifice, $18.
OX4-6031. C-10/26

LADIES FIGURE skates. Size 9.
Like new. $13. Call 353-3801.

3-10/27

RCA VICTOR Orthophonic hi-
fidelity record player; also bed.
332-4058. 1-10/26

SAXOPHONE E flat alto with
stand. $190. Call OR7-1061.

5-10/27

LOOKING FOR fun? Bathe with
SOAP 99 44/100^ Dirt. Now
booking. Call 351-5607. 3-10/26

s available!

y best. 351—
5-10/27

unable to attend, call 694-0044.
• * *

An open meeting for all those
interested in Spartan Spirit ac¬
tivities will be held at 8 pjn.

7~U/3 Sunday in the Union Board office
on the second floor of the Union.

GERBILS, GERBILS, GERB1LS,
GERBILS, GERBILS, UNLIM¬
ITED. Phone Gary Rue, 332-
4558. 5-10/27

DIAMOND RING - .67 kt. Ex¬
cellent quality. $350. Will
have appraised. 351-4821.

Mobile Homes

TWO BEDROOM 8' x 45'. Set
up on nice lot. $970, 372-
1586. 5-10/30

NEW MOON 1964 . 10 x 50. On
lot near campus. Excellent con-
dltion. 337-2616. 5-10/27

Lost & Found

"BIG BAND." Music for formal
occasions. Call the States¬
men. 353-4203. 5-10/27

GOD, COUNTRY, and Mom's
BRASS RADISH available now.
Call 351-560". 3-10/26

THE ONES! The hottest group
going. Open November 3rd.

VANTED: ONE girl w

spring. Eydeal Villa.
351-7775. 3-10/30

general typing, Spartan Village.
355-2804. C-10,26 DESPERATELY W ANT one stu-

dent ticket to MSL'-OSU game.

TYPING TERM papers, etc. 355-9405.
Electric typewriter. Save this ~~
ad. 353-0924. 3-10/30 \LL TICKETS for Ohio State * * *
__ J game wanted. 337-9020, 351- "Identity," a Free University
K \REN D1LSWORTH,typist. IBM g839. 3-10/30 Course taught by BernleHoffman,
Selectric. Theses, term papers. graduate student in labor and in-
Experienced. 372-1232. 5-11 '1 SMALL CYCLE or scooter. Call dustrlal relations,will meet from1 Roger, 351-0874 after 5 p.m. 8 to 10 tonight inC-3 W ilson Hall.
TYPING—TERM papers and 3-10/30 * * »
general. Reasonable. Call Circle Honorary will hold an
Eileen. 353-0802. 3-10/27 ONE MAN for two bedroom,two- organizational meeting and dis-

man apartment. Call Jim, 485- cuss plans for the year at 7
1302. 3-10/30 tonight in Old College Hall.

Call i 482-4590. 3-10/26

FRAN'DOR NEAR. Large, two HASLETT ROAD near: Two bad-
bedroom, fully carpeted, air- r0om, new deluxe, near shop-
conditioned, carport, stove, re- nine, playground. Lease, de- —- - - .. . ,

frigerator. Adults, $135 plus posit 5150. and electric. 337- 3-10/27 WRONG SUEDE jacket taken
electricity. Call 484-9791. 7618. 5-10/31 F0eQe 1 have s,lz*%

7-11/3 EPIPHONE ELECTRIC guitar. 489-4881. 3-10/27
WCST SIDF Lansins Six roam Red body. 6-strlng. $75. Tom, ----------------------

xr,;

THIRTY TOP area bands and
other entertainers. MID-
MICHIGAN TALENT AGENCY,
INC. State licensed and bonded.
Phone 351-5665. 4-10/27

Transportation
NEED RIDE to Pittsburgh, Fri¬
day after 4 p.m. and back Sun¬
day. Will pay. Phone 351-
6468 after 5 p.m. any day.

4-10/27

DROP OUT, turn on. Come with
me. Rider(s) needed for San
Francisco. Share expenses.
Leaving very soon. Phone 332-
8731. 2-10/27

Peanuts Personal

NEED ONE man for Cedar Vil¬
lage. One month rent free. 351-
8488. 3-10/30

THE MEN of Holy Land award
their official crying towel to
the "sportsmen" of House Hor¬
rendous, You're next!! 1-10/26

DON'T LOSE time locating a
lost item. Find it fast with a

State News want ad. Call 355-
8255 for help In wording your
ad.

HELP
is here for
your hair

Mr. Joh
Hair Fashions

501 1/2 E. Grand River
across from Berkey Hall

cated. Unfurnished. $165. per

THREE MALES needed for lux-

NEEDED: One girl, winter term.
Waters Edge Apartment. 3 51-
4361. 3-10/27

NEEDED: ONE or two girls
winter term. University Ter¬
race. 351-8384. 3-10/30

NEEDED: ONE girl for winter and
spring terms. $55. monthly,
near campus. 351 -0658.

3-10/27

..icnth. References". Call IV2- F°L'R NOTRE q vr.eral ad- my gratitude. 351-0530. 3-10/27 TODAY IS Be Klnc To Kamquats
0769, ask for Nick, or IV2- mission tick SO--/-2406. Day, 1-10/26

3-10/26

LOST: BLACK kitten near

Arby's—320 West Grand River,
. 351-8788 3-10/27

JOHN—HAPPY 20th. From
Rusty, Linda, Jane, Hammie,
R.B., Gillie. 1-10/26

Tweets

2202. 3-10/31 3-10/27 LOST: WOMAN'S glasses be-
ury apartment. 1300 E. Grand - - --' - tween Bogue and M.A.C. Re-
River. 351-8749. 3-10/30 EAST LANSING - Three house- ANTIQUE TRUNKS—painted, ward. Carolyn 332-3516.

mates wanted immediately for papered, and decorated, or In
furnished house. Phone351- the rough. TL'2-9157. 3-10/27
0121. 4-10/27

; ;;■ ~ ~~ camera; minotla 1.8,55mmONE GIRL needed beginning De- SLRi Best offer< ^ 4_8705
cember 15th for eight girl house. IV 4_07S4 5-10/31 ~~ ' nnnm Ft..
240 Oak Hill, 351-7969. 3-10/26 or IV 4 °754' 5 W" LOST: HEART-shaped white gold B^0BL"-

" " """ necklace. Date engraved; Teeny-bopp
POLAROID 100 Land camera, Thursday near Wells Hall. Re- Meatstlck.
with case. Excellent Christmas wanj| 353_8477 t 2-10/27
gift. 484-4262. 3-10/27 -___ CIRCLE MEMBERS: Meet you

■ FOUND: WOMAN'S horn-rlm- In Old College Hall at 7 p.m.
DEER RIFLE,30-30caliber,Call nied glasses. Across from on Oct. 26. 1-10/26
Joe 351-6365. 3-10/27 Engineering Building. 353

- - -

8046. 2-10/27 HAPPY 21st, Dlno from the FURD
APARTMENTS FOR rent. Two SHARE HOUSE. Room for two COMPONENT STEREOPHONIC
bedroom. Furnished. $208 per men. $48. Near campus. 351- equipment V/M and Eico. Call
month. Call 337-2080. 3-10/30 7754, 5-11/1 john 332-0157. 3-10/27

NEAR RESURRECTION. Fur¬
nished one bedroom home for
two. November 19 to June.
$90 plus utilities. Write Box
4-D State News. 3-10/26

Happy 21st birthday
Love, Your P.A.L.

1-10/26^
\PPY Birthday

L u v (Love ),
1-10/26

Personal
or Steve or What-not. 1-10/26

Real Estate

SPACIOUS TWO-story flat. 1 or SMALL HOUSE - Okemos. Riv- p1RANHA FISH. $20 a pair. Call
, ,

694-0571 after 6 p.m. 5-10/27

FEMALE TO share large at¬
tractive furnished apartment.
$50 monthly. 485-2494.

3-10/30

TWO BEDROOM, clean, fur¬
nished mobile home. $12 per
week. 372-1586. 5-11/1

view and fireplace.Two male
grad students perferred. $65.
per person. All utilities paid.
355-9905. 3-10/30

EAST LANSING. Three bed¬
rooms, recreation, basement,
stove, refrigerator. $160 month.
351-9236. 3-10/30

HUMANIZED EAR phones from
AKG. Compare your phones at
any price to these at $39.50.
Bring your phones and your
favorite record, and hear the
difference at MAIN ELEC¬
TRONICS, 5558 South Pennsyl¬
vania, Lansing. C

LISTED BY, THE 1967 DIREC¬
TORY of PROFESSIONAL
ELECTROLOGISTS. Remove
unwanted hair I Telephone MRS,
VIRGINIA HANCHETT, IV 4-
1632. C-10/26

AVAILABLE FOR Halloween
night, and Homecoming week¬
end. THE SIDEARM FIRE HY¬
DRANT. Stan 332-0439.

2-10/26

ONE GIRL needed '
• and FEMALE TO share room at 536 TWO 5x8 Brunswick pool N£W REligK)N for the Cosmic

For Sale

spring terms. Good location.
351-0719. 5-11/1

ONE TO four girls needed. Lux¬
ury apartment with pool. 351-
9188. 5-10/26 PROFESSIONAL QUALITY HAG -

STROM electric bass. $200.
WANTED - GIRL to sublease Great action. Phone 353-4187.
winter and spring. Delta apart- 3-10/26
ment. 351-0879. 6-10/27

ONE MAN w

Apartment
351-0117.

inted for Northwind
vinter and spring.

3-10/26

WINTER HOUSING: Luxury
apartment needs one or two
girls. 351-4781. 3-10/26

SEWING MACHINE sale, large
selection of reconditioned, used
machines, Singers, Whites, Uni¬
versal, Necchi. $19.95 to $39.95.
Guaranteed easy terms. ED¬
WARDS DISTRIBUTING COM¬
PANY, 1115 N. Washington. 489-
6448. C-10/26

tables. Level lite tops, three
months old. $400 each, com¬
plete. Seen at SHINGLE SHACK
RESTAURANT. DeWltt, Michi¬
gan. 5-10/26

FURNITURE FOR sale. Used
apartment house furniture for
sale. One year old, reasonably
priced. Can pick up im¬
mediately. For information call
after 3 p.m., 332-6197. 4-10/27

BIRTHDAY CAKES, 7" - $3.60
8" - $4.12, 9" - $4.90 deliv¬
ered. Also sheet cakes. KWAST
BAKERIES, IV4-1317, C-10/26

Age: THE COSMIC WAY. For
Information: P. O. Box 8382,
Houston, Texas 77004.

3-10/27

FREE 5x7 enlargement. B & W
or color plus discount with each
roll processed. MAREK
REXALL DRUG PRESCRIP¬
TION CENTER at Frandor.

C-10/26

EIGHTH AVENUE. Twenty room
double house. Twelve sleeping
rooms. Two apartments. Phone
IV 5-6128. Joana Sargent,
broker. 3-10/26

TWO BEDROOM COTrAGL with
large lot on Lake Mecosta.
Could be used as a year round
home. C. D. Brainerd, DeW ltt.
669-3190. 3-10/30

Recreation

THE TIMBERS RIDING STABLE.
Team drawn hayrides, also club
room. Call 663-7178 for reser¬
vations. C-10/26

Service

JEANIE MAHLER QUARTET -
"Stylish music for all oc¬
casions". Tom McNeil, 372-
2004. 3-10/26

A thrilling hour of EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS
For appointment call clothes maker for ladies,

men. Reasonable. 355-5855.
2-10/27

FREEH
beauty,
484-4519. MERLE NORMAN-
COSMETICS STUDIO, 1600 East
Michigan. C-10/26

LARGE TWO-man luxury apart¬
ment. Trowbridge Road, fur¬
nished. Available December 14,
351-0773. 7-11/1 _T,rr I.'I'.T FRAMUS BASS, cherry wood,

POWER EXERCISOR. Like

MAN'S - SIZE 40 long, char¬
coal gray suit. Phone IV 2-
4625. 3-10/26

HALLOWEEN PUMPKINS. Sec- qLAlITY FABRICS, sewing ac-
ond house west at Willoughby cessories. Brunswick yarns
and College Roads. 5-10/30 with matching fabrics. Lay-

away available. YARN AND

Typing Service

FABRIC CENTER, Mason.Open

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: ten
professional thesis typists.IBM
Selectrics. Multilith offset
printing. 337-1527. C

FURNISHED APARTMENT in
Holt. Ground floor to respon¬
sible couple with good refer¬
ences. Living room with fire¬
place. Large dining room. One
bedroom. Garage. $175. per
month, including all utilities.
Some rent in exchange formain-
tanence and yard Vvork. Call
694-3741. 5-10/26

year old. Excellent condition. Frlday evening. 676-2973.
$200. IV 9-6884. 5-10/30 _$_150;__35_3;2_888^ ^-10/26 3-10/26 typing 30* per page. Pick

HAND CARVED Swiss music t,"^"BVwARn"fnrInformation up and delivery. Sharon, 489.
boxes. SWISS MUSIC BOX
SHOP. 240 Oakhlll. Phone
351-7969. 3-10/26

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding
and engagement ting sets. Save
50% or more. Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds. $25*.
150. WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE. 509 E. Michigan. Phone
485-4391. C

3954. 36-12/1$1,000 REWARD for information
leading to arrest and conviction
of person or persons removing ^
two boxes of data cards from 1 1theses. Electric typewriter.

Fast Service. Call 332-4597.
16-10/31

Room 403 Computer Center 0
or about 9 a.m. Saturday, Oc¬
tober 21. CalllV2-0624.3-10/26

OUR ReCoRD BUYeR

Come on in & take
your pick from
this fantastic
selection of long
play records. Many
in both mono
& stereo!

POP
FOLK
ROCK
JAZZ

BIG BAND
DANCE
MOOD
SOUL
RAGA

COUNTRY
& WESTERN
CLASSICAL

CAMPUS BOOK STORES
"the extra S stands for extra service"

-AT THE 507 E. GRAND RIVER STORE ONLY--
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|Placement Judiciary appointments confirmed
Students must register In per¬

son at the Placement Bureau at
least two days prior to the date
of an interview.
Wednesday, Nov. 1:
Eaton, Yale and Towne, In¬

corporated: Electrical and me-
chanclal engineering (B, M) and
all majors of the college Of
business (B) (December and
March graduates only).
National Labor Relations

Board Office of theGeneral Coun¬
sel: Economics and management
(B.M) (December andMarch
graduates only), accounting and
political science (B)and labor and
industrial relations (M).
National Steel Corporation:

Chemical engineering (B,N1,D),
electrical and mechanical engi¬
neering vB),metallurgy,mechan¬
ics and materials science and
chemistry (B,M,D), mathematics
(B), general business adminis¬
tration, industrial adm'Jilstration
and transportation administra¬
tion (B) (December and March

Peoples Gas Light and Coke.
Company: Mechanical, electri¬
cal, civil and chemical engi¬
neering, ..ccountin; and flnan-.
cial administration (B), econom¬
ics and management (B) (Decem¬
ber and March graduates only),
foods and nutrition (B),and math¬
ematics (B).

Raytheon Company: Electri¬
cal engineering ^BrM,D), me¬
chanical engineering (BJvl), and

tics and physics

University of Rochester, Col¬
lege of Business Administration;
All majors of the college of en¬
gineering, natural science and
social science or other majors
Interested In exploring the MBA
or PhD programs In business.
Wyandotte Board of Education:

Early and later elementary edu¬
cation and emotionally disturbed
(B) (December and March grad¬
uates only), Industrial arts,
music (vocal), English, business
education, economics and physi¬
cal science (B) (December and
March graduates only), and psy¬
chologists (M) (December and
March graduates only).

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 1
and 2:
Corn Products Company, Mof-

fett Technical Center: Chemical
engineering (B,M), mechanical
and electrical engineering (B),
chemistry (B,M,D), and pack¬
aging technology (B,M).
Corning Glass Works: Metal¬

lurgy, mechanical, electrical and
chemical engineering(B,M),eco»
nomics and all majors of the col¬
lege of business (B,M) (Decem¬
ber and March graduates only),
mathematics and statistics,
physics and chemistry (B,M),
and all majors of the colleges
of arts and letters, communica¬
tion arts, and social science
(B,M) (December and March
graduates only).

Oil refineries hit
'continued from page one)
formation Department in Cairo
said eight civilians were killed
and 60 wounded. Military
casualties were given as eight
killed and 32 wounded.
Normally bustling Suez was

gloomy and silent as reporters
toured the empty streets. Only
the occasional explosions from
oil storage tanks broke the
silence.

Great Issues
(c ifinued from page one)
James Farmer who was in jail
in Louisiana.
He has spent much time de¬

fending countless demonstrators
who were arrested during the
''freedom ride" campaign of the
early 1960's.
Prior to his acceptance of the

national directorship, McKissick
served as national chairman of
the organization for three years.

T he program, according to Bob
Rosen, co-chairman of Great Is¬
sues, is designed to give con¬
troversial speakers a chance to
air their views and to expose
students to as many points of
view as possible.
The philosophy of the program

is to "neither condemn nor con¬
done the speaker or his plat¬
form," Rosen said.

Only about 60,000 of Suez's
250,000 population remained.
The rest had headed to towns In
the Nile d-lta and upper Egypt.
Mahmoud said the Israelis were

obviously retaliating for the
sinking of the destroyer Elath by
Egyptian missiles Saturday. He
sale they opened unprovoked
Jieavy fire on the oil complex.

The* Israelis, however, said
their artillery and mortars be¬
gan firing at the refineries only
after the Egyptians had begun an
artillery barra-^ from the re¬
finer) area,

"They had their guns in town,"
said one Israeli officer. "Wehad
no alternative but to fire back to

silence them. We have not shelled
refineries before. But yester¬
day's fire was so heavy we had
to."

Israel ja^s delighted that the
United State's had decided to re¬
sume some arms shipments, but
the reaction in Cairo was one of

MohaTttmed' ilassen El-Zayat,
chairman of Egypt's Information
Department, told reporters the
U.S. government plans "to put
arms In the hands of Israeli ag¬
gressors w ho shelled our schools
and factorie s and killed ourchil-

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!
PLAN YOUR FUTURE IN

PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEERING
WITH THE

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles
presents challenging career opportunities to young en¬
gineers, helping to build the fastest growing major city
in the nation.
Our starting salary is $776 a month. In addition to ex¬
cellent salary, we offer job rotation and tuition reimburse¬
ment.

Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our en-
he who will be on campus

NOV. 2, 1967

The on/ywav
ihe"RoadPunnetis. at
your Plymouth

v^ newPlymouthRoadFanner
v, nou at yourPlymouthDealer 's
f where the beatgoes on.

(continued from page one)
November 16 and 17 with the
Campus Crusade for Christ died
for lack of a second to the
motion.
—Consideration of financial

compensation for Washington
marchers was tabled. No re¬

quests for aid were submitted.
Last week the board approved

appointments of Jean Sallee,
Phoenix, Ari?., Junior, and Mike
Gilner to the State News and
Wolverine Advisory Board.
L ibrary committee ap-

pointments Include Andrew
Uscher, Falls Church, Va., soph¬
omore: Shara Peets, Lansing
senior; Patricia Art-en, Birming¬
ham junior; Paul Busch, St. Jo¬
seph, sophomore; Sally Simons,
Butler, Pa., sophomore; Glee
Hoeft, Grosse lie senior; Stacy
Scherer; and James Vincent.

John Overholt, Dewitt, senior,
was named to the Faculty Com¬
mittee on International Projects.
Student representative on the
Educational Policies Committee
Is Lynn Metty, Detroit junior.
Charles Burns was appointed to

the Standing Faculty Committee
on Curriculum.

Bob McCormick, Highland
Park junior, was approved as
new vice president for University
programs, an ASMSU Cabinet
position.

Jeff Miller, Marjorie Maos,
Tom Samet, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio, sophomore; JeannieMarsh,
Princeton, 111., sophomore; Bev
Twltchell, Inkster senior; were
named to the Committee on Aca¬
demic Rights and Responsibil¬
ities.

New dress regs partially approved
(continued from page one)
awaits recommendation from
Dickerson.
"There was a divergence of

opinion at the meeting whether
dress regulations are ap¬
propriate at all," Cobb said.
He said the committee decided

the best way to handle the pro¬
posal, considering ASMSU's
likely appeal, was to approve it.
Then ASMSU could have the option
to appeal the decision to the
Student-Faculty judiciary.

Criticizing all-University'
dress regulations, Blanton called
the regulations "a flagrant vio¬
lation of both the letter and the
spirit of the Academic Freedom
Report."

Blanton said dress regulations
violate these portions of the Re¬
port:
"The basic purposes of the

University are the enlargement,
dissemination, and application of
knowledge (1.1)"

"There shall be no regulation
unless there is a demonstrable
need for it which is reasonably
related to the basic purposes
and necessities of the Univer¬
sity . . . (1.5.02)"
'The University cherishes

many values, modes of thought
and standards of behavior that
are better taught by example,
persuasion, social pressure and
rewards than by the threat of
penalties. (1.3)"

No Purchase Necessary To Partic¬
ipate. Slips Available At End Of
Check - Out Lane Or Store Office.
Limit 1 Per Adult Customer Per
Store Visit.

ONLY KROGER GIVES YOU 6,000 Everyday LOW PRICES

WIH *100-
WIN *50 - *25

Pfa? 'RACE
PLUS THE EXTRA SAVINGS OF TOP VALUE STAMPS

CENTER CUT RIB
PESCHKE'S
BONELESS USDA CHOICE

Pork ChopsY Ham RoastyChuck Roast
■ A]-LB OR LARGER

I PORK ROAST
LJSL.di
kroger country style slab

SLICED BACON
kwick krisp

SLICED BACON

pork
loih

In Lansing
HERRUDS

CAa leona bologna
,6 JJL ALL MEAT OR ALL BEEFv eckrich franks p*

£] AA ECKRICH BEEF SMOKETTES OR
>i.x7 smok y links

3 65c pork steak
BOSTON BUTT

79< pork roast
WISHBONE W " ~

69 (turkey hoast 2

55c DOUBLE BREASTED
OR 3-LEG6ED OA*

'V239 FRYERS OT

BEAN COFFEE
SPOTLIGHT

$«s«•I
WEBSTER'S

DICTIONARY
UNABRIDGED

79c EACH

appian way frozen 2',-oz w7

PIZZARINO |ti|<no deposit bottle ■■■

BIG K v

MEDIUM SIZE
GRADE 'A' EGGS
3*1dozen ■

SCOTTIES
FACIAL TISSUE
4 boxesply

DOLE
PINEAPPLE

tidbits
chunks
crushed4 88

c $1.25 !
ID |
I

9c |
., Oct. 29, 1967 j

KROGER DOMUTS Hl-C DRINKS PBSER™!?!

FRENCH BRAND BEAN

coffee s4g665( 2 a
SPECIAL LABEL PAPER

scott towels SHEET ROLL 30C
PAPER 120 1-PLY SHEET ROLL

scott towels 2 rP°KC 41C
CUT RITE

wax paper

PERT PAPER 200 PLY

napkins
DOLE

pineapple juice
LIBBY

beef stew
KROGER

cottage cheese

2 pkgs 49<

Jit

i FREE! COUNTRY CRAF
| 8-OZ SALMON BOWL W/LID
| and purchase of a 32-oz
| SALMON BOWL W/LID (5) 49<t I
^R^edeem At Kroger Tnru Sun., Oct. 29, 1967 j

th the purchase of a 6-quart g
butterscotch i

i COLORED BOWL W/LID I
| (5) 99c ■
- Redeem \t Kroger Thru Sun., Oct. 29, 1967 |

RED "WHITE GRAPEFRUIT
US1 MICHIGAN POTATOES20
E

69t 8-99* VINE RIPE TOMATOES
•79*50 51.49 CALIFORNIA ORANGES

12-79*

ES 23
TWO I-LB PKGS OF

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRIES

,

* STALK OF CELERY
OR A HEAD OF
CABBAGE

V 3 PKCS OF
SEA TREASURE

FROZEN SEA FOOD.
m

-LB PKC OF
KROGER

GRAHAM CRACKERS

Y 2 PKGS OF KROGER
BAKING NUTS OR

COCONUT

TWO 1 -LB PKCS OF
PESCHKE'S

IUNCH MEATS , n

TWO I -LB PKCS OF
REGULAR OR mlLO

HERRUD S FRANKS

COUPON .

*NV 2 PKCS OF
■ GOLD CREST
■ HAUOWEEN CANDY

a..5~..BL

TWO 2-LB PKGS ,

KROGER I

FROZEN VEGETABLES !

TWO 7 -LB PKGS
GOLD CREST

MARSMMALLOWS


